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Minneapolis, Jan.·- ··--'fhe Unive.rGitv of Minnesota and all other. .
educational institutions in the country will have to raise their sights on all

estimates of the number of veterFillS of World War II wno will be entering educat ional

institutions, national education:-;il fluthorities have informed officers of the

university. Specific numbers th~t will enter ~lY one institution must be estimnted,

but two factors are at work. Continuance of the dr:3ft foY.' the time being at least,

is increasing the total number of those who eventuqlly will be eligible under the

G.I. bill and Rehabilitation program; also the percantage~ of those eligible who

express an intention of going to college is steadily rising. The overall figure

of veterans has been raised once from 14,000,000 to 16,000,000 and some now believe

it will reach 18,000,000.

Se· k i nt OIlsive
CLl.ssroom Use

A special coromittee : ~id been appointed at the University of Minnesota

to survey classroom space availul).t<:: ill view of the rapid increase in attendance

that has become apparent. On top of increases in tile regular civilian attandance,

the veterans are increasirle f3tuf-Hlily the need for classroom space. Meenwhile, it

is seen that new construction '/iill be no solution for several years, as no plans

can be laid until the next legisl2ture acts, and cCllstruction will have to be

accomplished after that. The university is, therefore, turnil1gto a fuller and

more efficient use of its present facilities fur the time being. Greater numbers

of late afternoon classes, classes at tne noon hour, ~d possibly, evening use of

classrooms by regular daytime classes ar,J seen ~:l.S pCGsible constructive moves.

Lot ~stabl i shes
home Priority

Using an army helmet uS 0. "g~'ld1'ish bowl", President J. L. Morrill of
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the University of Minnesota last week drew lots to etitablish priority of married

veterans for the trailer living quarters which are beginning to arrive at the

university. Order of priority was established for 314 married veterans, divided

into four classes. Minnesota men with cllildren will be fixed up first, then

Minnesota married men without children. When these have been provided with quarters,

outstate married veterans with chi}:':.ron will be accommodated, then outstate married

veterans without children. 'rhe tr':ii1~;rs arc not yet ready for occupancy but the

order of preference in which tllOY will be allotted when ready has now been fixed.

'U' Introduces
M'1rriage Study

A marriage course, in which the factors leading to a successful

marriage will be considered from a scientific point of view, has been created in

the University of Minnesota's College of Science, Litarature and the Arts in its

department of general studies. The course will be offered to nlembers of the fresh-

man and sophomore classes rather than to advanced stude!lts on the theory that the

younger students will ne less likely to have made any committments ot their

affections through engagements and will therefore be more likely to profit from

what they learn. The course follows the lines of those already offered in several

hundred American colle'ges and univarsities and is therefore un innovation only in

that it has not been offered heretofc~0 ~t the University of Minnesota.

V-12 ~ourse is Extended

Navy V-l2 procr3lils at t .0 University of Minnesota, except those in

medicine and dentistry, wilJ. ~)I:) (';':ltinued until July 1, it has become known,

following action by Congress in the closing days of its session to appropriate

funds for that extension. Otherwise V-12 training, mostly in engineering at

Minnesota, would haTe been concluded between February 15 and March 20. Meanwhile,

howeTer, numbers enrolled at Minnesota in V-12 will be reduced by graduation at

the termination of each navy term.
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Minneapolis, Jan.---Rapid demobilization of veterans and the fact

that more of them are seeking a college education than had been anticipated were

reasons given last week for the fact that tho University of Minnesota leaped in a

single bound from a wartime level of rt'Cistration to practically the pre-war peak.

As winter quarter regi~;t; L'~.ttion neared its end Dr. William S. Carlson,

University of Minnesota director c' :l\'lmissions, estimated tha.t final reports would

show approximately 15,500 full-time men and women enrolled in the university. Of

these, he sliid, approximately l/H630 will be civilian students and 900 students

being taug.'lt on contract for ttl;) army and navy.

The 14,820 now repol'ted are made up, he said, of 13,920 regularly

enrolled, an increase of 68 percent over the number in college last year at

this time, and the 900 Contract military students. At the corresponding date

last winter enrollment ~~s 8299 civilians and perhaps 2,000 contract students.

Biggest gains over a year ago are 287 percent in the Institute of

Technology, 229 percent in the Law School, 219 percent in the bchool of Business

Administration, 128 percent in Pharmacy, t30 porcent in the General Gollege,

73 percent in the College of Science, Lit8rature and the Arts and 58 percent in

In terms of actual stu;,,!;::, tne College of Science, Literature and

in the entire university a gain d· )021 students above the winter quarter of

Agriculture, Forestry and Home Economicn.

Gain over the fall qW.lrt')}' just past is 37 percent, Dr. Carlson said.

the Arts is up 2193, Institute of 'I'.:auo}ogy, 1639, General ~ollege, 401, and

1945.
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Will Confer On
Chronic Drinking

State bar, police and probation officials, officers of county and

state medical societies. and of the Alano~ociety (Alcoholics hnonymous) are among

the many who will take part in an Institute on Chronic Alcoholism that will be

held in the University of Minnesota's Center for Continuation Study February 21,

22 and 23. J. M. Nolte, general extension director, is in charge of arrangements.

Detailed program has not yet been arranged.

Top .Physicist Back e.t 'u'

Professor John T. Tate. distinguished University of Minnesota

physicist and former dean of the College of Science, Literature and the Arts. has

returned from more than three ye~rs of wartime service and resumed his teaching

in the department of physics.

Dr. Tate has been ioing inTestigatibns in physics for the Office of

Scientific Research and Development, which oversaw most of tne war related

scientific investigation of the recent period.

While on leave he requested that when he returned he be relieved of

the duties of dean of the college. The board of regents thereupon elected him

as research professor of physics.

Morrill tc hddress ~ditors

Dr. J. L. Morrill, president of the University of Minnesota, who has

done much toward making friends for the university since he came to that position

last July 1, will be principal speaker ~t the annual banquet of the Minnesota

Editorial Association during its cvnv8ntion in St. Paul this week. The dinner

will be at 6:30 p.m. It'riday, Janu<.c,ry 18, in the Lowry hotel. Dr. Morrill has

appeared at one or two ~istrict gatherings but this will be his first appearance

before the membership of the association as a whole.

- -----""""--- --
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Minneapolis. January----April 23. 24 and 25 have been set by the

University of Minnesota as dates for the formal inaugural ceremonies for Dr. James

Lewis Morrill, new president, which will be attended by distinguished educators

from this country, Canada and other nations.

Preliminary announcement of plans was made by Dean Henry Schmitz,

College of Agriculture, Forestry and Home hconomics, who is serving as chairman of

the inaugural committee in the absence of Dean Theodore C. Blegen, who is lecturing

in California.

The last full-form inauguration of a University of Minnesota president

took place May 13 and 14, 1921, when the late President Lotus Delta Coffman, fifth

preSident, was inducted. Dr. Morrill is the eighth president of Minnesota.

'~he crisis of mankind, or the urgent educational tasks of the

university in our tinle" will be the subject of the several meetings, which will

consist of educational conferences Tuesday and Wednesday and the actual inauguration

Thursday, the 25th, in Northrop Memorial Auditorium. Guests and faculty will attend

the inauguration in academic dress and it will provide the most colorful affair in

the university's history.

nIt is the hope of the cor.~ittee that the most important and

significant educational meetings eVG!' ,ldd in the north central area may be arranged

in connection with the inauguration." Dr. uchmitz said in a letter to the faculty.

advising them of progress in the [:11;[118. "The committee on program is arranging to

get as speakers some of the outstsnding scholars of the world."

------------------------------------------- - -- - -



University
Enrollment at

All Time High

While registration was still going on in at least two colleges, the

University ot Minnesota last week reached an enrollment of 14,870 regular and

approximately 900 army and naTy students for a grand total slightly greater than

had eTe:r been attending the institution before.

Meanwhile word came from Washington that Minnesota's 5,500 registra-

tion of war veterans was the largest in the nation. Officials pointed out, however,

that many colleges are on the semester system rather than the quarter basis. meaning

that they will not be opened to the incoming flood of mid-winter students until some

time in February. Minnesota has already received this influx.

Definitely at an all-time high was the College of Science, Literature

and the Arts, with an enrollment of 5582 students, and the Institute 01' Technology

with 2293. The Law School jumped in enrollment from 67 to 221, up 230 percent.

Overall gain for the entire 1Lstitution was 75 percent over the same time a year ago

and 41 percent over last fall. Of 5494 veterans enrolled 4895 were under the G.I.

bill and 509 under the rehabilitation program tor the war disabled.

May Trace
Ft:leble-minded

To New Cause
A certain amount of feeble-mindedness not now explained may be due to

an incompatabllity of blood types betwt:3en the father and the mother, according to

a report by the Dight Foundation 0:' the University of Minnesota. It what is called

the "rh" factor in the blood is positive in the father and negative in the mother,

this danger, not yet finally accepted by science, may exist, says Dr. Clarence P.

Oliver of the foundation. It had already been shown and accepted that a certain

amount of anemia, jaundice and still-birth of infants results from this incompatabil-

ity. The type is named "rh" after the rllesus monkey, a primate, like man, which

was used in early experiments. Dr. Oliver concludes from existing evidence that

this is an added reason why young people contemplating marriage and desiring pertect

children, shoull have their blood tested and typed before marrying.
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Minneapolis, Jan.----Bankers, members of the University of Minnesota

faculty, agricultural advisers and other representatives of education, business and

finance will take part in the Seventh Annual Bankers Conference at the University

of Minnesota, February 11 through 13. Meetings will be in the Center for Continua-

t'i on Study.

Trend of urban and rural land values will hold a prominent place in the

discussions on the first day when Thomas S. Maple, Minneapolis mortgage banker, will

speak on urban values while farm land values will be considered by Austin A. Dowell,

professor of agricultural economics at University Farm.

Consumer credit, which promises to return to an important part in the

domestic economy now that the war is OTer, will be discussed the same day by

Walter W. French, deputy manager of the American Bankers association. Dr. Arthur R.

Upgren professor of economics in the University of Minnesota and associate editorial

editor of the Minneapolis Star-Journal will speak on international trade.

Postwar prospects for agricluture will be discussed Tuesday by O. B.

Jesness, agricultural economist at the University of Minnesota and member of the

adTisory board of the Land Grant College association. At these meetings also,

bank deposits, government debt 8n r} interest rates will be the subject of a symposium

by G. Sydney Houston,'vice president of the First Service corporation, St. Paul,

John K. Langurn, vice president cf'the Federal Reserve bank of Chicago ond Paul W.

McCracken, research director of the Minneapolis Federal Reserve bank.

Two speakers will discuss serTice to veterans under the G.1. bill of

rights at the closing sessions Wednesday, when also the afternoon will be devoted to

a seminar on income tax laws and procedures, headed by Professor Henry Rottschaefer

of the University of Minnesota Law School.
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Says Programs
For Fitness

Not Supported

Dr. Carl L. Nordly, professor of physical education and athletics at the

University of Minnesota, declares this state needs a comprehensive state and

community organization to fill the unmet needs of children and adults in respect to

physical fitness. The Minnesota educator has gained national recognition for his

work in the field of community recreation.

Dr. Nordly participated in the recent meeting of the College Physical

Education Association in St. Louis. He was particularly impressed by the interest

manifested by the st. Louis Junior Chamber of Commerce in promoting physical

fitness programs.

"Junior Chambers of Cormn81'C8 throughout the nation are setting a splendid

example in assisting expansion of orograms of health, physical education, and

community recreation," he said.

"Other organizatiens s'..lch as the American Legion and National Congress

of Parents and Teachers have similar objectives but their efforts, alone, are

inadequate. There is still a widespread unmet need among children, youths, and

adults because of inadequate funds to pay for leadership, facilities, and equipment.

"We must recognize the fact that institutes, conferences, and discussions

involving only professional groups are inadequate. Vie still have a tremendous job

to do in cultivating enthusiasm, and rallying the support of state and community,"

Nordly declared.

Old Society Gives to 'u'

The American Philosophical Society, oldest scientific and cultural

body in the United States, which was fCWlded by Benjamin Franklin, has made a

gift of $1,000. to the University c.l' lLinnesota for support of research work in

astronomy by Dr. Willem J. Luyten. The university is expected to match the grant

for a period of one year.

I

J
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IV:eet Chatlges in

Wheat Varieties

Minneapolis, F'e1::.----No matter what type of wheat one

that eventually a new type of r~st develops to attack and in varying degrees damage

it, Dr. E. C. Stakman, f81aous plant pathologist of the University of Minnesota, told

a gathering of scientists on the university campus.

Every change in crops and every change in crop varieties grown creates

its own dangers, he said, and while a new variety may temporarily prove resistant to

certain fungus forms, the fungi themselves change and adapt themselves to the new

"hosts" t he pointed out.

poorer ones, the relative import'.l11ce of diseases often has changed, also."

an agricultural epic of progress, ";t\ t has increased the danger of head blight or

Dr. Stakman said that about l, 000 collect ions of rusted wheat are

scab funGUS can multiply rapidly on corn and

of changes in cropping systems", Stakrn~lJl 8Edd. ''1'he expansion of the corn belt far

scab on wheat and barley because t

"New plant diseases may become old and old ones may become new because

ing about half a million plants, on which notes are taken. Fungus races which are

plant immigrant became establ1,::ned. As new varieties of crop plants have replaced

northward in the Upper Mississippi '0' ,~,l tl1rougn the breeding of early varieties, is

live through the winter abundanti.:; en corn stalks and stubble. Soybeans broug,ht

examined yearly by his department, which requires planting, inoculating and incubat-

with thaI!} disease problems t:.nlmowl.l in the United States before this very useful

in much evidence one year will be replaced another year by other races, with the

result that predictions of the rust-resistant qualities of certain varieties are

extremely hard to make.
Dr. Stakman for many year:;; has made an annual spring tour to the south

west and Mexico to study the types of rust most in evidence there, because these are

likely to be transported by high windco into the wheat producing regions of this area.
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'u' Attendance

Reaches New Top

Final registration figures for the University of Minnesota's winter
.

quarter, announced by Dr. William S. Carlson, dean of admissions, show that two

enrollment records were established. One was a~ increase of 77 percent in enroll-

ment of regular full-time students over the corresponding period of the year before.

This record probably will never be benten, as the higher base established by the

greater number of students will decrease the percentage gain in subsequent statistics.

The other record occurred when the university, for the first time,

recorded more than 16,000 students in residence at a given time.

Overall collegiate enrollment was 16,079 of whom 15,440 were regular

.college students and 639 were in "contract courses" being taught for the army and

navy. Examples of these students are V-12 men in engineering courses under the

navy's program and army men in the Japanese language and area courses. The latter

group was somewhat smaller than a year ago, so that while the percentage gain in

regular students was 77 percent the gain in the grand total was 66 percent.

With 5625 students the Collage of Science, Literature and the Arts

fell only a little short of being twice as large as it was a year ago while the

Institute of Technology, with 2265 stUdents, came within a few of haVing four times

as many enrolled as were ln its courses in January 1945. Business administration,

with 453 students, had slightly over tllree times as many as it had had the year

before. The Graduate School gained G.:) students to bring its total to 1523 for an

increase of 70 percent. Aericultul'C', Fcrestry and Home Economics, now with 1069

students, rose 63 percent and the College of Education, with 994, rose 40 percent.

The General College, rising in enrollment from 528 to 918, had an increase of

74 percent.
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VErERANS' NEEDS
URGENT PROBL.E2t:1

IN DEMOCRACY

Minneapolis, E'ebruary----The crisis in veterans education,

manifested by the action of many colleges in rest~icting admissions. is a crisis in

American democracy, President J. L.·Morrill of the University of Minnesota said in

an address on "General .l!oducation and the College of the Future."

"Realistic response to growing social needs is the historical explana-

tion of the size and greatness of state universities in America," he said. "at the

moment the flood tide of a new social need is awash at the gates of the campus in

the demand of veterans for higher uducation. Will and can the states, with the

indispensable larger aid of the federal government, enable the state universities

to meet this need?

"Housing is only half the bottle neck," Dr. Morrill went on. "Shortages

of staff and salaries, space and facilities, within another six months will be

equally acute. Even now the great state universities of the middle west, the largest

strongholds of democratic education, are being driven to close their doors except to

veterans of their own states, for lack of housing, finance and facilities. This is

both unfair to the veterans and a denial of the generous intention of the people

expressed in the G I Bill of rights and the Hehabilitation program.

"The pressure of veterans for vocational and professional education,"

said President Morrill, "threatens dangerously so to overwhelm the state universities

as to distract their funds and facultidi> from upper level scholarship and research.

There is frankly the danger that cornmendable public, patriotic appreciation of the

veterans· Short-range needs may h'lvn that political effect in Congress and state

legislatures , with disu~trous resul ta.

''The veterans' crisis", he reiterated, "is a crisis in American

democracy. It is a test of lJur faith in education as the surest safeguard not only

of individual opportunity but of democracy itself."
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Demand Grows
FOT' Women Leaders

In Recreation

The increasing interest of communities, churches, schools, civic

organizations, summer camps, nnd hospitals in recreational activities which women

can direct is reaching such proportions that the department of physical education

for women at the University of Minnesota is being deluged With requests for its

graduates.

"Even with the emergency play-leader's course we inaugurated early in

the war we cannot meet the demand," said GertrUde M. Baker, director of the

department.

"When it became evident several years ago that physical educaticn

graduates would be too few to fill the needs of these various groups, we instituted

the Play Leader's Laboratory as un extension course," Miss Baker said.

"From 75 to 85 students euch year have received special diplomas

following completion of this courso, ;,till we are unable to fill the requests."

The Play Leader's Labor,ituI'Y course is a unique innovation of the

University of Minnesota. Its membm.·s are students from many different colleges at

the University who are interested in recreational leadership. It is a one-quarter

course consisting of 18 hours 0f class and laboratory work, all at nigbt. -No credit

is given. The "graduates" get a typewritten "diploma" si[ned by the instructors.

The participating instructors arerlilma Berglund, art education;

Hazel Nohavec, music education; Gertrude Vaile of tne sociology department; and

Alice Dietz of the Minne~polis Park Board. Miss ~erglund conducts sections on the

crafts. Miss Nohavec instructs in group singing. Miss Vaile presents ~he group

work instruction.

This course has been so successful that, in many cases, reports Miss

Baker, students have been offered attractive positions before completing class

work.
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Will Discuss
Cancer Knowledge

"Cancer education" looking to familiarizing the public with the

deadliness of cancer, its preTalence and increase, the importance of early

diagnosis and treatment and such other facts that it can be cured if discovered

early enough and properly treated, will be the SUbject of an institute February 14,

15 and 16 at the Continuation Center of the University of Minnesota.

The Minnesota Cancer Society, of which the executive secretary is

Mrs. S. E. Linsley, will cooperate with the university in staging this annual

institute. Dr. ~illiam A. O'Brien of the University of Minnesota, president of

the state society, announced the inGtitute also will cover such topics as duties

of members of the Cancer Field J~l~y, reports on researches related to cancer, and

I

the annual campaign of the Minnesota Cancer Society.

Instl'umentalists
Play in Concert

When the UniTersity of Minnesota Concert Orchestra journeyed to New Ulm

Tuesday, February 12, Lincoln's birthday, to give afternoon and evening concerts in

the high school auditorium the following students were among those who played:

Juliemarie Andreen, COKATO, cello; James Bridges, MOORHEAD, cello; Francis Clarfield.

DULurH, flute; John Daugherty, APPLETON, trumpet; Merli.s ,b;ast, DULUTH, Tcbolin;

Jeul Elde, CROOKSTON, Tiola; Mary Louise rladler, INTERN~IONAL FALLS, violin; Gloria

Johnston. VIRGINIA, bassoon; Gordon Kerns, ALEXANDRIA, string bass; Carol Kilstofte.

WINONA. Violin; Virginia Montgomery, .Fio.RlBAULT, flute; Charles fuorrell, VIRGINIA,

bass; Elaine J. Olson, WINOOM, Violin; Tom Nee, ALBERT LEA, Ii'rench horn; Orville

Olson, ST. CLOUD, clarinet; Dorothy ustman, MOOlliiEAD, Bassoon; Esther Pankow, WELLS,

'9'iolin; Dora Partanen, VIRGINIA, violin; Helen .nobinson, MOORtfEAD,violin; MerlE;

Stone, CROOKSTON, Tiolin; Shirley ~tone, CROOKSTON, Viola; Eileen Weyer, El·ijE EARTH,

Tiolin; Yolanda Vecchi, HIBBING, violin; Louise Yoerg, HOPKINS, Viola, and Sara

Zien, DULUTH, violin. The orchestra was conducted at both concerts by Professor

Paul M. Oberg) chairman of the department of music.
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'u' RELEASES
YE.I\....fTI,Y REPORT

ON FINANCES

Minneapolis, reb~----UniversityofMinnesota's finances for the year end-

ing Jtme 30, 1945 were reported this wI,ek by William T. Middlebrook, vice-president

for business administration who iSS'l'Jd a balance sheet showing income of

$17,735,806.23 balanced againtit "ext),-l!HUt ures, transfers and adjustments" of

$16,727,151.51 plus a reserve 01' :;;1,000,000. which the legislature specified the

university should retain for use during the present fiscal year. There remained an

tmencumbered balance at year's end of $8,634.72.

Principal item of outGo was that of $7,653,366.39 for instruction and

research, of which $1,027,348.59 was spent on war training programs of the armed

Extension and the schools and experiment stutions for agricQlture.

This overall item included also instruction f~d research in Universityforces.

Hospitals, the summer session, the General ~xtension Division and Agricultural

Physical plant operations on all campuses cost $928,868.70 and physical

plant extensions, $675,558.49.'

University administration, at $348,230.95, fell just under two percent of

the total budget.

Largest items of outlay, Tl'.)::t to instruction and research, were for self-

supporting service enterprises andi'"volving funds, totalling 'lii3,390,438.34, and

expenditures for trust ftmd pUrDOW)~; of' ..t2,208,632. 54. The service enterprises are

such things as dormitories, e':ll',tuJ'ias, printing department, army and navy housing

and feeding, and the like. Gcm·.)~ol university costs were given as ~710,331.55 and

the expenses of intercollegiate athletics as ';;;201,185.94. This includes outlay on

intercollegiate athletics and that part of the cost of physical education defrayed

from athletic receipts. Among "transfers and adjustments" was a sum of ;jji40,OOO. for

redemption of certificates on COffman Memorial Union; $45,000. depreciation charge

on account of downtavm property owned by the university, and, among other items, an

increase af $1,443,652.90 in outstanding obligations and allotments.
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Largest single source of income for the University of Minnesota was the

~ state, which prOVided $4,817,400., or just over 27 percent of the total. State

payments to the university were made up of ~3,890,OOO. as the legislative

maintenance appropriation for the ye(il'; 'lIi254,268.71 o.s the yield of the 23/100

annual millage tax; $245,000. as the state's share for care of indigent patients in

University ot Minnesota Hospituls, and $428,132.12 in appropriations to finance the

various researches and projects for which the legislature at each session makes

special appropriations.

Another 12 percent of the institution's income came from the federal

government, which provided i752,632.29 under various acts calling for federal aid

to agricultural and engineering education and ~l,308,490.04 for instruction and

research in connection with the armed forces and the w~r effort in science.

The permanent university fund, made up of endowments received from

severance of natural resources on university lands and through,the occupational tax

yield~d income of ~463,220.81 and the so-called swamp land fund, also a land grant

asset, yielded f74,l47.l3.

The four remaining Bourses of University of Minnesota income were:

from student fees and other receipts, including counties' share of cost of indigent

patients in the hospitals, $3,215,360.19; income of self-supporting sarTice enter-

prises and revolving funds, ~3,910,625.12; income from trust funds, including gifts

and additions thereto, oi2,918,881. 79; income from intercollegiate athletics,

$264,015.69. The free balance carried into the year as of July 1, 1944 had been

$11,032.34.

Necessity of maintaining certain reserves for expenditures not possible

during wartime, such as the reconditioning of buildings, a reserve for the payment

of salaries of faculty members returning unexpectedly from war serTice and the like,

explained, according to Mr. Middlebrook, the existence of the ~l,OOO,OOO. special

fund which the 1945 legislature specified shoul~ be carried and applied to operating

costs in the current fiscal year, 1945-'46.
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Basic Factors

In Home Crisis

Minneapolis, February----Using as its instrument a series of

conferences which will bring in typical people from every field of endeavor

involved in the construction of homes, the University of Minnesota will make an

effort to get at the basic reasons and the truly inward obstacles that have led the

nation to the overall housing crisis that now confronts it.

Julius M. Nolte, director of the General Ixtenaion Division, said

the first conference will be held March 7, 8 and 9 in the Center for Continuation

Study. Dates of the other two have not been set, but they will follow at normal

InterYals.

"We are not haTing these conferences to examine temporary reUef

measures through pre-fabricated structures, trailers or rush jobS," Nolte said.

"We want to CQllT8.BS the entire housing problem with people who know about all of

its Tarious aspects and thus determine how the nation has come out where it has,

or rather, has failed to come out."

Contractors, real estate men, home financing people, men from such

fields as plumbing, carpentering, lumber production, lumber fabrication, such as

sash and door concerns, and people from all branches of material production will be

inTlted. Also asked to take part wiJI be persons from the more theoretical side,

economists, city planners, reseD-reb specialists in housing and men from federal and

state agencies.
"We shall explore the subject beyond the temporary", Nolte said.

Some cf the less tangible factors in housing such as the development

and protection of desirable neighborhoods, adjustment of the home to the neighbor-

hood, relation of land cost to total home cost and the like, will be explored in the

second conference. The third will be devcted to a consideration of the farm

dwelling. It will probably be held at University Farm.
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'u' Limits
Out-State ~ntries

Enrollment of students from outside the state of Minnesota will be

on a strictly limited basis this spring at the Universi"t:y of Minnesota. Limitation

:lPP1'.lfolS to all but the Graduate School.

Following consultation with the Administrative Committee of the

University Senate. President J. L. Morrill issued a stat,Gent of policy to govern

limitation of student admissions during the spring quart(~ of this year and on an

experimental basis.

This action was in line with authority gra lted him for doing so at a

meeting of the Board of Ragonts ~"obruary 15. The board als:> requested that he

proceed to formulate such a policy.

Dr. Morrill's statement said:

"No non-resident undergraduate college stude~~ will be accepted for

admission to the University of Minnesota for the spring quart·,r. 1946. with the

follOWing provisos:
" 1. That students previously enrolled at themiversity during any

regular academic year in other than War Training courses, and students who are sons

or daughters of tormer students of the university will be admi~:ed.

" 2. That on recommendation of the dean of the (·ollege involved and

with the approval of the president. stUdents, especially veteran~. may be admitted

when there are special and reciprocal educational reasons for do,ng so. with the

understanding that preference will be given to students living in the area which is

economically and educationally relet "'~ to Minnesota."

President Morrill pci!lted out that examination of applications for

admission probably would show cer-t":in cases in which it would be wise to make

carefully chosen exceptions and sDid that the policy to be evolve~ in making these

exceptions will be one of the experimental values derived from administration

of the program.
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Minneapolis, March----The large number of new students, especially

veterans; who are known to be planning to enter the University of Minnesota at the

opening of the spring quarter were appealed to this week to complete all

preliminaries of admission at once. Purpose of the appeal is to avoid the crush

that took place at the opening ot the winter quarter when university enrollment

leaped from around 11,000 to over 16,000.

"Students should complete the formalities of admission at once and can

do so by mail, after which the actu~l rogistration in courses, physical exams and

the like can be taken care of with ease en the three days or formal registration,

March 28, 29 and )0, II said Dr. Wi11bm S. Carlson, deau ot admissions. "Many of

the studen.ts or whom I am apetaki1l6 llt:l.V4j written in tor the necessaI7 forms and have

these in their !>ossession," he soid. "If' 'they 'tWill, camplete tU&m and return them,

either in person or by mail,therB will be no problem at the opening of' the quarter."

Dean Carlson noted that the number ot veterans who have told the Bureau

ot Veterans Aftairs they plan to enter the university is very much larger than the

number who have taken the matter up in any way with the office of admissions.

The appeal is made only to students not now in the university, as

other procedures govern registration of students currently enrolled. It 1s made,

a180, only to Minnesota students, as there are restrictions on admission of students

from outside the state.

De&n Carlson went on to state that recent action or the university in

limiting admissions applies only to students from outside Minnesota and need not

concern men and women whose legal domicile is Minnesota. Neither is admission to

the Graduate School affected as the linlitation applieo only to undergraduates.
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Schoolmen's Week
Set for Mid-April

A late Easter this year throws the spring vacation of the public schools

to the week of April 14-20, with the result that Schoolmen's Week, the annual,

big get-together of Minnesota school people at the University of Minnesota, will be

conducted over the four days, April 15-18. Plans for the activities of the week

are now approximately complete, Dean Wosley E. Peik, stated.

School executives, incl.uf).ing superintendents, principals, supervisors of

instruction and the like, SUbject groups, such as teachers of mBthematics or

English, and many educational organizations, amang these the Minnesota Council of

School Executives, will be among the units that will take part in Schoolmen's Week.

Visiting speakers for the yearly short course for superintendents and

principals will be Dr. Harold Benjamin, formerly at Minnesota, now of the United

States Office of Education; Dr. Paul Mort, distinguished educational authority of

Ohio State University; Dr. Hollis L. Caswell of Columbia University and Dr. Paul

Leonard of San Francisco state Teachers College.

Helps Towns Book Entertainers

Clifford W. Menz, singer and cuncert manager, a graduate of the University

of Minnesota in the class of 1933, has joined the university's department of

concerts and lectures as community pr({~I'a.rr. adviser. He will direct the work of

supplying speakers and musical att.: lJ.ctions to Minnesota cities and towns outside

the twin cities and helping them nr,mage concert and lecture courses. Menz was

widely known for his tenor singing while a student and has since had a professional

career in New York. Since 1940 he has also been in concert management. His

plana call for furthering the work of booking throughout Minnes0ta entertainers

who are engaged by the uniTersity.
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Set on Campus

For May 11th
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Minneapolis, March----One of the year's most attractive events,

Mothers Day, w111 be reestablished at the University of Minnesota this spring and

mothers of all students will be invited to attend and take part in the affair on

Saturday, May 11.

Betore wartime transportation and food service problem led to the

temporary abandonment of Mothers Day, as many as 2000 mothers visited the campus

some years and up to 1200 were served at the Mothers Day dinner in Coffman

Memorial Union.

All the usual events of tormer Mothers Days will be included in

the program this spring according to E. B. Pierce, chairman of the committee on

university functions, which will direct the event.

Mothers will register upon arrival, hundreds of them will be

entertained at luncheons by sororities and other social organizations and in the

afternoon they will be guests at a musical event in Northrop Memorial Auditorium.

The Mothers Day dinner in the ballroom Qf CoffInG Memorial Union

will be the day's principal event. Sp~akers will be a representative of the

mothers group, the president of the All-University Student Council, Boon to be

elected, and President J. L. Morrill.

Coming as it does at a time in the spring when the campus is at

its most beautiful and the weather often at its best, Mothers Day has been a

favorite time for the mothers of students to yisit the campus and see how their

sons and daughters "live and learn". Reestablishment of the day should effectively

increase the understanding of parents for the university and strengthen the bond

between them and the institution, President Morrill believes.
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-€ N5'" Special Release on

University of Minnesota Inauguration ••

Dr. James Lewis Morrill will be inaugurated eighth

president of the University of Minnesota in ceremonies on the campus

April 23, 24 and 25.

Outstanding figures in American educational, cultural

and religious life will be speakers at two days of educational conferences

that will precede the actual inauguration Thursday, April 25 at 11 a.m.

"The crisis of mankind: The urgent, educational tasks of

the university in our time" will be the overall thome of the conferences.

Among the speakers will be President James B. Conant of

Harvard, President Edmund Ezra Day of Cornell, President George B. Stoddard

of the University of Illinois, Bishop G. Bromley Oxnam, president of the

Federal Council of Churches of Christ in America, United States Senator

Wayne L. Morse of Oregon, Dr. harlow Shapley, director of the liarvard

Observatory, President George N. Shuster of Hunter College, Gov. Edward J.

Thye at Minnesota, Louis S. Headley, bt. Paul banker, Fred B. ~llyder,

chairman of the University of Minnesota Board of ~egents and, at the

inaugural, President Morrill.

inaugural speaker.

PreSident Day will be the Visiting

Before coming to Minnesota last July, Dr. Morrill was

president of the University of Wyoming and before that had been vice-

president and alumni secretary of Ohio State University.
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Minneapolis, March---There must be a "concurrence" of three ba.sic

conditions if we are to have "8ven a reasonably satisfactoL'Y peace", President

Howard L. Bevis of Ohio State University told 530 University of Minnesota graduates

at commencement exercises ending the winter quarter.

These are, in effect, reasonable physical well-being, an economic

philosophy ot plenty, which, said he, we have not yet really acquired, and a moral

basis of peace based on our idea rather than the totalitarian idea, our idea being

"whatsoever ye would that men should do to you, do ye even so unto them."

"Satisfaction of our material requirements centers in. the powers ot

science", said Dr. BeTis. "Science is our modern frontier. Aftar each preceding

war a western frontier provided recovery. This time the frontier is the laboratory."

He stated two items concerning our economic philosophy. "We must re~lly

acquire the philosophy of plenty. For longer than we like to think we have acted as

it we believed we could increase shares by limiting the whole. We know that we can't."

"Also," sa~d he, "I stress the philosophy of individual incentiTe and

enterprise. I shall not elaborate my belief, though I hava it, that the large pot
•

will only be filled by individual effort. And such etfort must be motivated by

individual incentive. To effect large production by collective motivation requires

war or the,threat of it. All dictatorships attest this fact."

Totalitarian thinking. said he, rested OLl the theory that "good" is

nonsense. "Our ides." he said, "rests upon the principle that however great the

disparity of indiTidual qualities there is an ultimate sovereignty ot indiVidual life;

that in his right to live and to control the events of his own life, each person is

the equal of every other. From this sovereignty arises the dignity of human personal-

ity, a dignity surrounding the small 8S well as the great. This principle supports
the law for which we fought the war--'WhatsQever ye would th&t men should do to you,
do ye even S4) tmto them. t "
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'u' Offers
Free Bervi ce

10 Communities

A wholly new service available to municipalitios and boards of education

has been created by the University of Minnesota through appointment of an expert

C!mm~ity adviser on commun~ty recreation progr&ns. He will work as a member of the

department of physical education and athletics, and his services will be provided

free of charge to communities seeking advice on such points in a recreation program •

as gener~l crganizntion,edministration,leadership,facilities,financing and the like.

In announcing the new service, Frsfik ~~cConfiick, department director,

called attention to the fact that Minnesota has in his department the only four-year

curriculuol for the train~ng ot recreation leaders in the United States. Professor

Edwin Haislet directs this program.

Gerald B. Fitzgerald, a graduate of Notre Dame univorsity with a graduate

degree from the University of Minnesota, has been named recreation consultant to fill

this position. He has had wide experience in recreation, starting with service as

s\.l1lJl1er playground director in St. Paul in 1928. de has taught in several colleges

and universities including the leadership training program at the University of

Minnesota. During the war he was tor four years a recreation director with the USO.

Cooperative Votes Fellowships
Two annual fellowships of $1,000. each to be bestowed on UniTersity of

Minnesota graduate students tor study particularly in agricultural and consumer

economics haTe been created by the Midland Cooperative Wholesale, headquarters of

which are in Minneapolis. In a letter to the Board of Regents. A.J.Smaby,general

manager, said: "The whole cooperative movement will gain by the enrichment and

strenghtening of leadership which we hope these scholarships will develop. We look
forward to this new relationship with the University of Minnesota and sincerely hope
that this effort will reflect to the pUblic interest of the entire area.

Dean Richard L. Kozelka of the School of Business ~dministration, in
which the work of these students will center. said "The two graduate fellowships
awarded by the Midland COQperative Wholesale are evidence of its alertness in two
serious postwar economic problems, the need tor sound management and the need for \
training young people for the junior executive rfmks. The enthusiasm of the co- \
operative movement must be coupled with the best principles of business organization
and efficient management it it is to make its maximum contribution to economic and
soci81 welfare. We are glad to join with Midland in creating these educational
opportunities each year for two able young people who might otherwise fall short of
th~ fullest development ot their talents. We hope that the generosity of Midland will
be more than repaid by these additions to the ranks of cooperative management."
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Report Advises
How to Better

School Teaching
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Minneapolis, April----A :.;:tudy of the school teachers in a typical

Minnesota community that has significlillce for other similar and smaller places,

Just released by the University of Minnesota's committee on the community basis for

postwar planning, is "The teaching Stllff and postwar education in Red Wing."

Written by Dean WeslGY E.Peik of the university's College of Education,

it is one in a series of Red Wing studies of which three have appeared. Issued at

the same time as the present stu.dy of teachers are two others, "Red Wing churches

during the war" and "Art in Red Wing", the latter by Laurence Schmeckebier,

professor of fine arts at Minnesota.

The Red Wing study of school personnel strongly dmphasizes that direct

steps must be taken to get and to hold better teachers in such a school system as

Red Wing's. Annual salarJ' increases of from $75. to $100. a year for the first

five years to a beginning te~lcher are recommended. Teachers in the elementary

schools should have a college degree and those in the high school a master's degree,

with an appropriate salary differential, says Dean Peik.

He strongly urges that the community "accept" its teachers and see to

it that they have a satisfactory social and personal life if they are to be held

in their positions.

Employment of outstanding married teachers should be continued if they

can make satisfactory arrangement;"'! for help at home, says the report.

A policy is recorum(~nded of "employing the best available candidates for

eveIJT posi tion without either di scriminating against or favoring hometown residents".

Among other recorr~endations are empluyment uf additional supeI~isory

and guidance stuff and of an assistant high school principal to devote time to

supervision of instruction and curriculum development.

Increase in the number of men on the high school staff is urged.
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University

Smnmer School

Plans 'roid

Because most of its veteran students, who at present make up over a

third of total enrollment, are expected to stay in college the year around, the

University of Minnesota expects to have by fer the biggest summer session attendance

in its history, according to the director, Prof. T. A. H. 'reeter. Veterans draw

educational benefits only when in college, and in addition, arEl in a hurry.

Nevertheles,'3 the usual special prograIll, pa.rticularly for ,Public school

teachers, will be offered on the reguh~l' scale and every provision made to care for

the regular clientele of the smmnur sessions, Mr. Teeter said.

The first summer term will run from June 17 to July 27 and the

second term from July 30 to August 31, enabling tea.chers to return home in time

for the opening of public schools the day after Labor Day.

Undergraduate stud0nts from outside Minnesota will be subject to the

same admission restrictions in SUIDrrlor as during the rest of the year. Preliminary

consideration will be given the applications of vet&rans from states adjacent to

Minnesota who are in the upper 25 percent of their high school class or have a liB"

average in another college from which they wish to trunsfer.

"Wcrkshopll courses, so popular with teachers, will be conducted in

several fields, among them, curriculum planning, group and individual guidance in

high schools, childhood education and Gevelopment, music education, play production

and rural education. The summer session al so will continue the workshop in higher

education which has been carried on over several years past as a cooperative venture

of 8. group of colleges in the Nortn (,entr:il .Associatic!n of Colleges and Secondary

Schools.

An extended special program of subjects in the. :t'ield of i.rnarican

studies, in which a munber of well known visiting faculty members will teach,

will be a sumner session feature.
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There's Art

In Your -Town

"U" Man Assures

Minneapolis, April----That every Minnesota community has in it some

~orth-while art if the residents will only take the tro\wle to seek it out and

recognize it is the thesis ot Protessor Laurence Schmeckabier of the University of

lliinnesota, whose pamphlet, "Art in Red Wing", is another in the series of studies o~

-;;hat more or less typical Minnesota community financed by the Graduate School of the

University. The booklet is the sixth in a series entitled "The community basis for

postwar planning."

''The works of art may be any of several things," says Dr. Schmftckebier.

"They may be private residences, o:c business buildings. They may bo bridges or other

public works. They may be paintings or decorations in a home or the interior

architecture ot a clinic or otho.t' professional otfico."

Many items of true artistic wcr·th in one' 8 own town a.re destroyed in the

reconstruction or remodeling of buildings, says this ~Titer, who ~dvises that when

an artistic structure_ nlust be remodeled, the original artistic idea be adhered to.

Preferable to gratting a new and conflicting type on an old would be tearing the

structure down and building a new ~ne.

"Art must have conviction." said Schmeckebier. "A war statue should be

either "for" war or "against" wnr. That was one of the troubles with our civil war

or are even able to du so, with thH result that they leave and do their work in

Small communities often pl'oduca good artists, but seldom support them,

message at the piece was non-committal."

Too much ot the artist's energy was spent c·n mere decoration. Thestatues.

some more populous center, the Rfld Wi.ng study points out. Its author expresses a

hope tha.t more and more such artists will find support in their own communities,

either by industrial or private omployers or purchasers of their work.
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Procession
At 'u' Inaugural

To Be Colorful

Hundreds of colleges. lmiversities and learned societies in this country

and some from abroa.d will be represented by delegates in the colorful academic

procession that will be an ol~standing feature of the inauguration of Dr. J. L.

Morrill as president of the Lniversity of Minnesota. Thursday. April 25. Dean

I'heodore C. Blegen, com.'1littee chairman says details are nearing completion.

Scores of tho delegates will come from tne home campuses of the

institutions they represent, while many other institutions will be represented by

graduates who are resident~ of Minnesota.

The delegates will march from Coffman Memorial Union to Northrop

Memorial Auditorium. wearing the colorfu.l rO~JGS and hoods of their professions and

institutions.

The actual illaugurt:l.l cerolflony will begin at 10: 30 a.m. in the audi tori tUn.

Gov. Edward J. ThYf;l will spoHk fur t:w state; President Ldmuad Ezra Dey of Cornell

University for American educational tastitutiollS; the Hon. Fred B. Snyder, chairman

of the Board of Regents, will spr!~'tk and induct Dr. Morrill, Who will then deliver his

inaugural address. The inv0cHticn will be delivered by the Most !te.v. John Gregory

Murray, archbishop (Jf St. Paul. The Very Rev. Dr. J. A. Aasgaard. prosident of the

Norwegian Lutheran Church ef America, will pronounce the b(lllediction.

Educational conferences centering "u the topic, ''The urgent educ'itional

tasks of the university in cur time" will bo ccnducted Tuesday afternoon, April 23.

and Wednesday morning and aftf;rIlcon. April 24. Speakers will include outstanding

university presidents. scientists and citizens.

Dr. Morrill is the University (.fMinnesott:' s eil>';l1th president.

'u' at New Erlrollment Peak

As the spring quarter opened, the University of Minnescta lsst week had

more than 16.700 students enrolled. i'.me'ilG the tet,)l were over 8,000 veter'1llS, attend

ing under the G-I Bill of Rights or a2 r<3habilitations students. The veterans
numbered more than the entire numb8I' d' students. men. women and graduB.t(~ students,
who wern in attendance the spring quarter l'ist year.
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A release on the Inauguration of
the eighth President of the
University of Minnesota

Minneapolis, April 21: Three days of special events at the

University of Minnesota t~8~ will culminate Thursday morning wlth the inauguration

of Dr. J. L. Morrill as eighth president of tha-+; institution will start tomorrow

(Tuesday) afternoon with the first of a series of educational conferences that will

bring figures of major national importance to the cumpus.

Nearly three hundred colleges and universities and ninety national

learned and scientific societieo will be l'eprosented. by delegates, wnowill march

in caps and gowns of universities all over tho world in tlle academic procession

preceeding the actual inauguration Thursday.

Dr. Ar10rrill will be i11ducted into office by Fred B. Snyder /QI't" / ,.-

Minneapolis, chairman o~ the Board of Regents, who also per~ormed that ce,lemollY at

the last formal inauguration of a MilillOGota president, that of the late 10tus Delta

Coffman in 1921. Other spe!.~kers in this ceremony in Northrop Memorial A4ditorium

will be Gov. Edward J. Thye, EdnlUild Ezra Day, pr9M'dent'of Cornell Unive~sity, Ithaca
J I

N. Y., and Dr. Morrill, who will d~~iver his inaugural address entitled "A profession

of f~-th:--;~-- ..•.. / \

Covering three half days and one evening between tomorrow no~ ~d

Wednesday night, the educational conferences will be addressed by Bishop G. a~ey

Oxnam, president of the Federal Council ot Churches of Christ in America; Winfield W.

Riefler, of the Institute for Advanced Study, Princeton, N. J.; Sen. Wayne Lyman

Morse of Oregon, Dr. Harlow Shapley, famous scientist and director of the Harvard

College Observatory; George D. Stoddard, commissioner of education of the state of

New York and president-elect of the University of Illinois; Louis S. Headley,

president of the First Trust company, St. ~aul, Minn; James B. Conant, president of
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liarvard university and George N. Shuster, president of rlunter College, New York City.

There will be dinners Tuesday and ~~edllesday evenings, at the

first of which speakers will be .E!'rederick Hovde, one-time Minnesota football star,

now president of Purdue; George F. Zook, Washington, D.C., presid8nt of the

American Council on Education, and Charles J. Turck. president of Macalester

College, St. Paul.

A distin~lished Minnesota Alumnus, Dr. Raymond B. All~n) dean of

the University of Illinois College of Medicine in Chicago, who is presid~rrt elect

of the University of WaShington, will speak for al~~i at the dinner Wednesday night

in CoffmUD. Memorial Union. President J onn C. Wast of the University of North

Dakota will speak for the National ~'"sscciation of <:Jtat{~ Universities; Dr. Conrad

Elvehjem, UniTersity of Wisconsin, for the h.s:Jociation of Land Grant Colleges;

Pres. Bernhard Christensen of A~gsburg College, Minneapolis for the Minnesota

Association of Colleges. Speakers will also represent the student body and the

faculty.

f\mong foreign institutions to be represented will be the University

of Edinburgh and, in England, the University of Durham, together with those of

Liege, Belgium, and Copenhagen. Fuad University. ~gypt, will be represented by

Dr. H. A. EITobgy (right) Washington, D.C., director of the .c;gyptian Education

Office in America.

Dr. Morrill took office as president last July 1, following

retirement of Dr. Walter C. Coffey. No formal inauguration was conducted for

President Coffey when he took office in 1941, because of the war.
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Mathern Day will be a full-scale performance again this year

at the University of Minnesota on Saturday, May 11. During three war years

mothers were invited to the campus but the annual dinner and special events

were omitted.

After visiting sons and daughters, going to classes and

dormitories and attending a musical entertainment in Northrop Auditorium in

the afternoon, the mothers will attend dinner in the ballroom of Coffman

Union at 5: 30 p.m.

Principal speaker will be President J'. L. Morrill, who will

discuss the current situation at the university and tell his plans for the

institution's future~ Speaking for the mothers will be Mrs. ~j H. Rehder of

Red Wing, whose daughter, Mary Jane Rehder is a star student and member of the

Union Board of Governors. Miss Gerry ~toner of bt. Paul, in her capacity as

president of the Associated Women StUdents, will speak for the student body.

E. B. Pierce, chairman of the committee on university functions, will be

toastmaster and Paul M. Oberg, music department head, song leader.

It is expected that more than 1,000 mothers of students will

attend the dinner and twice that number visit the cmnpus.
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approach ot the end ot college days.
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• •
. Election to honor societies, award ot prizes, scholarships and

the 11ke and anno\D1cement ot the names ot those who have maintained high averages'

through the various college classes are part ot the ceremonies ot the day.

Students will alls8mble at given points on the campus arid tall

into li.e behind the ~iversity baad, .marchiag over a traditioaal course, across

the oak taoll aad lato Northrop M.morial Auditorium tor the exercises, which

come i. the moraiag.

They will hear President J. L. Morrill, receatly iaaugurated as

eighth head ot the uaiverstty, who will deliver the Cap u.d GOD Day address.

The traditio.al plaatiag ot a tree tor the .ew presideat will be

aa eTeat ot Cap aad Gowa Day at 3 p.m. Soior studeats ia cap aad gon. will

pl..' :. 'iuckele" tree ill hOllor ot Presideat Morrill, who comes from Ohio, the

Buckeye state. The buckeye is better kRowa ia this area as hQrse-cheataut.

Plaatiag ot presid..tial trus was started at the time ot

Prestd...t Lotus D. Cottmaa's iD.lluguratioa ia 1921, at which time trees

c.mmeaoratlag the tirst teur presideats were als8 plaated. Subsequeatly trees

have beea planted hoa.rillgPresidents Ferd and ~oftey. For the latter a

Keatucky c&ttee tree was planted.

Presideat Morrill will make briet remarks at the tree plantiag.
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To Improve 'u' Radio

The University of Minnesota's radio station, KUOM, which reaches

most points in Minnesota, is negotiating with the Federal Communications

Commission for a new wave length, one purpose of the change being to obtain full

daytime privileges und another, to oblige Station WC1~, St. Olaf College, which

would like full daylight time on the length the two now share. Both broadcast

on 770. The university's radio committee is also giving careful consideration

to the possibility it may ask for an EM wavelength for additional broadcasting.

To .head 'u' of Delaware

Dr. William S. Carlson, dean of admissions at the University of

Minnesota, has been elected president 01' the University elf Delaware and will take

up his duties there late this Sl~Kcr. Dr. C~rlsvn, who made a name for himself

as an arctic explorer while at the University of Michigan, before coming to

Minnesota, served with the arn;y air forces throughout the war, his duties haVing

to do largely with the study (,1' the northern air routes. At war's end he was

placed on reserve with rfulk of' full colonel.

Weather Cooperates at Insugural

Not only was the weather perfect for the inaugural procession of

some 500 persens wearing the colorful robes and hoods of universities all over the

world at the inauguration of Dr. J. L. Murrill as president of the University of

Minnesota, but nature produced 8 special treat. The warm spring brought out the

leaves of campus trees and bushes a fQll 12 days ahead of the normal timet adding

greatly to the beauty of the campus and prOViding an attractive background for

the parade. In Minneap0lis the leaves usually come out about May 9. The

inauguration was on April 25.
********************

One college at thJ Univorsity of Minnesota, that of Science, Litera

ture and the Arts, now has about the number of students that were registered in

the entire institution before the First World War. More thml 6,000 are enrolled

in "S.L.& A".
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

Graduation

At 'u' Set

For June 14

University News Service
14 kdministration BIJg.
May 16, 1946

Minneapolis, May-·.--As tho regular college year draws to a close, plans

for the University of roinnesota's annual June Cooonencement ceremonies were announded.

About 1,000 students will receive diplom~s starting at 8:15 p.m. Friday,

June 14 during the traditional open-air (;X8l'cises in Memorial Stadi urn. In Case of

rain the commencement will be transferred to NortJlrOp Memorial Audi tori um on a

restricted attendance basis for widcn two tickets each will be distributed to

graduates in advance.

The annual bacc·'t13ure,lte sermon will be delivered the preceding Sunday,

June 9, at 11 a.m. in Northrop l.;eJllorial Auditoritml. The speaker will be tile Rev.

William Shattuck Abernathy, a gruduate 01' the \lniversity of Minnesota in the Class

of 1896. His return to the cMnpm, will bE: on the 50th anniversary of his graduation.

He formerly was pastor 01' Calvary church, ~Iashjngton, D. C.

Alumni Day will be Thursday, JWle 13, the day before commencement, and

the annual alumni dinner in ~of1~an Memorial Union will be served at 6 p.m. that

evening. Many classes will hold reunions, most of them at 'rbursday 'loon 1 uncheons.

In accordance with custom, the classes central to the festivities will be those out

of college 25 years and 50 years, nemely, the classes of 1921 and 1896. The Ninety-

sixers will held a reunion dinner the pr':H:eding evening, iiednesday, in the Curtis

Hotel.
As has been customary fcr 8. n;lInbc~r of years, th\3 Minnesota Al umnae Club,

ccmposed of women gradufltes, will ente:.-,t~lin ul1 in 9.ttendance who have been out of

c\_'l~ege for 50 years or more at a luncheun Thursday nocno

E. B. Pierce, eecretal'j c,f tlle General l",lur.illi .n.Gscciation, will have

general oversight of the Alumni ~ey affairs.

President J. L. )',wrrill is expected to fAdress the dinner.
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Big Summer
Seen for 'u'

The big enrollment of veterans at the University of Minnesota may raise

this year's summer session attendance to second place among American universities.

summer session officials foresaw as its opening approached. Columbia University

has for many years conducted the largest among summer sessions.

Most of the 8.000 veterans who are in college are expected to remain

during the summer terms. both because they are eager to complete their studies and

because they receive their federal aid only while actually attending. The latter

circumstance makes attendance practically compulsory for most of these students.

First term registration will come on Monday and Tuesday, June 17 and 18,

three days aft er the June commencement. The term will run through July 27th. Second

summer session registration will be on July 29, ~onday.

Strike btops
~t udent Paper

The University of Minnesota is now without a student newspaper for the

first time in over 24 years, The Minnesota Uaily having been shut down by the

printers' strike in Minneapolis. 'fhe last time The Daily failed to appear was in

the spring of 1923 when it failed to make ends meet under the financial system then

l

"blanket tax" of 50 cents per quarter, paid by all students, for which they have

The Daily distributed to them in the campus postoffice.

in Togue. Subsequently the students petitioned the Board of Regents to establish a

When in operation The Daily also prints the university's ItOfficial Daily

Bulletin", containing those notices of events and regula.tions for knowledge of

which both faculty and students are held responsible. In return for this service,

the university pays for distribution of the paper to all ~iversity offices. The

other source of income of The Minnesota Daily is, of course, advertising.

Many students who receive small salaries while working on the paper are

suffering a reduction of income during the strike. On some days a one-page

mimeographed sheet is now being produced.
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BLAJ.'IJKEr RAISE

Fa~ed with mounting losses of faculty and staff due to saia~y

c:ompetition from industry and other educational institutions. the Board 01:' Reg.,,,..,:;

of the University of Minnesota today voted an "across the board" increase to bo"~1

its teaching and its civil service staffs. 'rhe increases will be effect.ive

July 1, at the start of the next fiscal year.

In summary the board's action. announced by President J. L. Morrill.

was as follows: Members of the teaching staff. except teaching assistants. will

receive a 10 percent increase on any sa18ry up to $3.000, plus five percent on

salary beyond $3,000. subject to a maximum increase of ~;;400. Teaching assistants

are increased from $155. to ~175. per month.

Civil service employees (non-acadomic) in general. will be

advanced during the coming year one increment beyond the normal increases. The

additional increment will amo~lt to from $6. to $14. per month according to the

individual's classification.

These increases, which are in addition to individual increases that

have been given or promised, will add about $365,000. to the general university

budget, exclusive of payments to certain types of workers paid out of special funds.

Dr. 1'.'lorrill's statement in announcing the rise said in part: "Our

objective was to do everything possible to assist the civil service and teaching

staff members in meeting the increasing cost of living to the maximum extent

possible under the financial limitations of the university. It seemed to us

desirable university policy to put all available funds not otherwise allocated.

including thooe derived from the V~terans Administr~tion and from increased student

enrollment. int" salary inoreases rather than into new enterprises or staff

expansion beycnd the minimum required to handle increased enrollment."
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

Sound Controls

.hrr,61'ict:l's Need

University News Service
14 Administration Bldg.
May 23, 1946

Minne3.polis, May----The achievtlt'ent of sound social controls--soood 1'or

all concerned--as against political abtioluti6m will be the test of American cornmon

sense and freedom, President J. L. Morrill of the Universi ty of' Minnesota told the

Minnesota State Medical Society, meeting in ~·;t. Paul.

America, above all nathms, said he, has developed the capacity to mak-e

progressive adjustments to gr'eat changes, and this ability offers the hope end

opportunity of Americ'lIl leadership in the postivur world.

"We are struggling to l'eappraise the meaning and the limits of freedom in

a changing society," Dr. Morrill said. ''This reapprais'11 must be mado upon such

issues as the preservqtioll of free and voluntar,! enterprise versus the draft toward

a managed economy, the right to strike versus the public interest, the extent of

governmental intervention and responsibility in the areas of social welfare and

individual security."

Dr. Morrill praised the state's medical profession, saying "the high

prestige and leadership of Minnesota medical practice, training and research is

nationally known and respected. It is the product of partnerffilip between the

profession and the university's Medic~l School--end this constructive alliance

offers even brighter hope for the l'11ture."

SeD Big Summer School

The largest summer session in the histcry of the University of Minnesota

will begin immediately after Jlli~e commencement, with registratiun J~~e 17 and 18

and classes starting the 19th. About 15,000 are expected to attend, including

perhaps as many as 7500 veterans. The usual large munbers of public school

teachers who go to the summer sessions far refreshHI' course:::: are expected to

attend as before the war.
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'u' Expands

News Service

Extension of the public relations activities of the University of

Minnesota by the addition of two new workers who will handle the news of the campus

was announced by Malcolm M. ~ilJ.ey, vice-president for academic administration.

Mr. William T. tlarris, Jr. will assume the general news direction. Now

on terminal leave as a lieutenant colonel, a~y air forces, Mr. harris is a

graduate of the University of Minnesota in journalism, Class of 1932 and served

as 11 teaching assistant in journalism for one year. lie was president of

Sigma Delta Chi, professional journalistic fraternity, and won the Sigma Delta Chi

scholarship award in 1932.For seven years from 1934 to 1941 he was employed by

the Mankato Free Press and was news edi tur' of that publi cat ion when called to

active duty in the army, where he 3crved as an intelligence officer. He is a

resident of St. Paul.

Miss Janet Salisbury, forrr.erly of The Minneapolis Daily Times, joins

the staff to specialize in individual stories about students to be sent to their

home town papers. Miss Salisbu17 is also a graduate of the Scheol of Journalism,

Class of 1931. As a student she was president of Theta Siema Phi, professional

journalistic 80rority and was a member of the Board in Control of Publications.

T. ~. Steward, whc has handled mest of the univorsity news in addition

to pUblishing Minnesota Chats, The Calendar of ~vents and other periodicals, will

become university editor. Preparation of the president's report and possibly of

a new campus organ for faculty and staff distribution, will be added to his

duties, Mr. Willey said.
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NEWS of the

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

University News Service
14 Administration Bldg.
May 29, 1946

NOTE TO EDITORS: This story is a refutation
of a damaging rumor and we would
appreciate its pUblication.

THE UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA.

'u' to Accept

All Appl i cant s

From Minnesota

.- ,

Minnesota app1y to no.n-residents of' the state only and no restrictions have ever

been applied to applicents who are reiOlidents of Minnesota, ~alliam S. Carlson, dean

of admissions announced again this week.

"The rumor has spread tiwt restrictions have been applied to Minnesota

residents, and I think it important tllat the truth be presented," C,srlson said.

"Young people who are Minnesotq residents are admitted on the same basis they

always have been and no change is even contemplated."

He pointed out that in some Minnesota communities it has been reported that

a student must be in the upper ten percent of his high school class to be admitted.

Actually, graduation from an accredited high school is all that is'required.

"Tllis error arose from someone's having mis-read our rules on admission of

students from outside Minnesots" t he explained. "We offer some special privileges

to students from other states that are in the same "economic area" as Minnesota.

North and South Dakot a and M.ontana are exampl es. .b rom these areas we consider

admission of veterans in the upper 25 percent of their high school class or have a

B average in college work taken elsewhure, and of non-veterans who are in the upper

ten percent in high school or have B B average in college work taken elsewhere. By

mistake the last mentioned fact seems to have been mis-interpreted as applying to

Minnesotans."
Dean Carlson explained that the error was started by a twin city recruit-

ing sergeant who was using the argument that "you C':Ul't get into the University of

Minnesota anyway and might as well join up."
"The university administration is going to take care of all applicants

from the state of MinnesotB,"he concluded "and of many froIn nearby states to boot."
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'u' Army, Navy
Units Ready

Both army and navy WJTC units will again be in full swing at the

University of Minnesota next fall, but for both units exact terms and conditions

of operation will depend on the national defense act to be passed by the United

States Cdngress, the act often referred to as the "merger bill".

The army has had no "advanced" ROTC unit for two years as all of the

advanced students were called into the army as officers. Also, with most of the

yOlmger male students drafted, there was too small Ii group in "basic" drill to

provide a reservoir of advanced students. Prior to the war Minnesota army ROTC

units were in coast artillery, signal corps and medicine. Application has been

made by the university for adding several new branches of training, including

engineering and infantry, but final disposition has not been made by the war depart-

mente It has also been requested that the advanced quota,now small, be enlarged.

For two years past, admission to the navy's ROTC has been granted almost

exclusively to veterans returning to the campus after service with the fleet. While

announcement has not been made, it is now considered likely that civilian freshmen

will be included among eligibles when the new procedures are established.

The Navy, even more than the Army, will find it necessary to depend in

large part on college ROTCs for future officers for the much enlarged fleet, as no

one has any idea that a large enoUf~ quota can be trained at the United States

Naval Academy, Annapoli s, Md.

Summers Made 'u' Dean

Robert E. Summers. professor ot mechanical engineering. has been

appointed dean of a~issions and ~ecords. University of Minnesota. succeeding Dean

William S. Carlson. who will go to Wilmington, Del •• as president ot the university

ot Delaware. A graduate of Washington State College and a teacher there and else-

Where before coming to Minnesota. Dean Summers served during the war as coordinator

ot the naTal training program 04 the University ot Minnesota campus. .tie was given

the rank of lieutenant in the NaTal Reserve, which he retains now with inactiTe

status.
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From:

Subject:

t..oIlfT...Jh.........SITY OF MINNESOTA

Wm. T. Harris, Jr.

w. 1. Nunn

Lawrence A. Marsden, who wrote ATTACK TRANSPORT; to be published
on June 12, comes from Luverne, Minnesota. We should get some
news stories about this in the Luverne papers and in other papers
in the southwestern' part of the state.

A gift copy of the book is being sent to each member of the crew of
the U.S.S. DOYEN, and Duscha should be tipped off that one of the
crew is a St. Paul boy. Miss MacDonald has the list of crew members.
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,.a. I. __ .... 1.... " •• ~... of l'a.
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Special Release to: The Luverne Star-Herald
The Jackson Pilot .
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V.J'DOD JobIl Alt, Cuba OiV, iiie.
All. kWEn ADderaon. Union, Mont.
IUtol'd Dean Jndenon, liaeon CitJ, !ema
Robert Paul Ant.borq', East. Canton, Ohio
John Dal. Almglt, Portland, Oregcm
Baben Toban 1'ftr¥, Oeklend, Calif.
Rlohud noyd Babler, MinD.eapolis
Daniel Lewi. BarJta, jr., Sacrimento, Call1'.
WalJ.aee AU're4 BerglUDd, Grand Man1., linn.
Ioben Gerald Bollman, North 'Platte, ;~br.

LaWJ"'UOe Genld BotlO~, Springfield, S. D.
J... levin nums, Chicago, ill•.
Ula Eugene CarlsoD, Eau Claire, li8.
I41r1Ja John. Carr, De. a'\o!n.eS, !O'la
Donald IpBe Cook, BeJ'ke1tr7, Calif.
Boben J.... Cooper, treat Falle, Mont.
lUND: I.1.nnMr CJ'811dall, De8 Moine., loa
J... George Oroabe, D.trolt, }"ich.
lola Jrtbur Cullen, J1n-.pol1.
Jienry Cooa.n Curtis, .trice, r~.()

DoDald Keith na...s.., egden, Utah
Arthur Warren Du8ce.n, Spencer, Iowa
Ralph JIq Doerr, Centen1lle, S. D.
Hoarcl Eftrett DJriI, Rockford, Mirm.
~n4 Bart Eakl., S8lt Lake 01t)', Utah
AJ'D8 Eriokeon, Dul.th, Minn.
Frederick Arthur Farri8, san :f'nmoilJOO, Callt.
Robert GorcloIl rON, F'ar&O, ft. D.
En1n Eugene Grant, IlDonado, rane.

2
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1JII1DIM 01 1IIDIIO!.l
illS IDlICI

Le1d.. WarNIl Hlll, Cbioago,nl.
BopI' llUlu BoHbriDk, st. Paul, linD.
Harold John O.G' Hult1n, seattle, lub.
Tho.. llendD IuDt, 8ao:ra.nte, Callt.
Keith Elwood J..b, !lib Lab, Ii••
Ri0har4 DIu. J8Oob_, 1ao1De, Ii••
John JOMph Jui"h, IorihaJlpton, Pa. .
Kerlh hu'klin leat1D., Seuth Ie_, IDd.
liohard DuaDe Johuon, (Sl1dear, I. D.
BentoDClaarl•• JOM., Mherat, 8. D.
Huo14 IUtcm lela, RaoiDe, lis.
Jou Alden IUbT, St. Pal, MinD.
Charle. Clnent UtoheD, Long Be_h, Calif.
Donald Riohar4 Iobe~', St. Jo.-ph, 110.
George Iruer, lapa., 'aab.
lUohard Inpr, llUeuch'b7, Ohio
DeDDi. Lee Lane, OnTrUle, I. D.
Herbert. Jolla Lathzrop, 1111.. 01tT, IIoD'.
llUi_ Arthur Lebert, Chi..., m •
.llYiD Lewis Lonhboqh, Clark, S. D.
Walter IbJ40lph~, Aurora, II1nn.
01_ In"tt JIut~, Sioux Ci., Iowa
AleaM8r Har1dD ".MpUt, Jr., lIi..apoli.
Rocleriot IIoLood _bee, Gem""e., 'Ie..
.&rthv Dand 1oC0IIb, Lla C.ter, Wi••
Char1e. !eDt. IIDDan1e1, ColUllb1a, 1I1.8OUd"
-Wlu Fre4eriot "&Nth, Seattle, Wub.
Geft1d 'atriok IIoreDDa, Pb1la4elphia, Pa.
PhWlp E4w.rd lelluu, ca.M1ton, I. D.
Jobert Walter ..i ...r, Ibon, 1I1ml.
Dai4 BopI' lUton, It. Paul, 111m.
EJft8.t .....rtdp Iottet, 11'. ~

IrM.' Do8Il 101'1'1., aeatUe, laab.
ButoD Stanlq Maoa, St. Paul, tiDJl.
Bobe" IorpD ...ts, IU.lwaukM, II••
Tho•• Rol"l"OZ 101'1"1., Jr., IpriDlfle14, m.
Joba Patriot O'GIWI7, Chloqo, Ill.
Robert Lewi_ 01.., Lordl, 1f7o.
Ollttord eu.ta., 01_, Ilrmeapoli.
'eruee J.... O'Iear_, II1naeapoli.
Job lUll.. Palmos, st. Paul, II1D1l.
Phillip Edward Pe4el"88ll, IU.maeapo1i.
Heino LeoDUd Pel'l'7, DeeJ' 11...1", linn.
Carl Velure Pete...., Rutl._, B. D.
Calnn Ru..u Phillips_, CableD, Hu.
Earl stantord Prather, Jr., Tumer, OnIOn
lftDOi. Patriot 1eu4on, DloldnllOn, I. D.
BenJs..n Bur BeubeD, St. Paul, Minn.
1or.D Dand Moe, IU.naeapol1e
SaIl Boclpra, JI'., Korth EqUeh, ta.
Ilage_ Leon loeb, III, Oaoeola, lis.
Bobert GordOD BunDl, r..q8ld.th, lie.
Bopr .th1u Ruppert, Currie, lIiml.
Robert Idgar Sohleaht, Ve1ft, N. D.

J
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Robert lJoaDol. SobD1ectw1Dd, Chi..., Ill.
Riobud Jr\b1II" Sohnort, lI1l_utee, Wi••
Frederio IItt Schrioker, • .,.nport, I~
... VlnoeDt 8ohult., t.llbertoR, Minn.
Idwud lIUler Selt, SaD Franol1100, Cal1t.
Joa CuToll Shepar\, SMruento, Calif.
Lou1. Edwud Shepard, Cedar Rapid., I~
Job Riohard ShiNt, li.-rek, N. D.
Lee Idol" S1IIon8Oll, IIoGrath, lIinn.
l.ubN7 Ham. 8II1th, CoDeoI'd, N. C.
Robert T1IM SlIith, au....poli.
Ja,IIond Carl 8peot. Iroucm, II1cb.
l'1'aIlk Matt S!'dar, hl.'U1. 1I1nn.
Jolm Walter Stett_, Dener, Col.
Clarenc. Dal. St• .,.n., Ri.,.rton, 170.
kot ..,. s.1a, PJ'Oft, Utah
DaneS Llo;yd Snet.u, SaaJ'Uento, Callt.
Georp Ronald Tauart, North Ho11J11OOd, Calif.
I.7le Delia rat_, Xeame7, Nebr.
Franci. Junior Thom., Sha...., KaDa.
11m Lo71. Van..., lIUler, S. D.
Clarence Rq Von Barta, 'enn, Idalo
!obert !up_ w.J.ter, 8aJ.J.JIu, Calit.
Iobert Earl W••t, 1far'Ua, S. D.
OoJ'doD Soott Whittak.r, Cabool, Mo.

'Walter Dale lolhart, St. Olowl, Mirm.
JoJm Jo_ph Youaa, Ch1ll1oothe, lfi.aour1



.l .o-tui.a....... lleateuat f.D the 1JIl1ted State. Iar1DlI

•..,. ".ne wU1 be pn..W. at tIte oel'UoD1e. to Gerald BJ7M Iwtd, f4

Leq 1eMh, Calif. Be will be plaMd oa utift clutJ with the Iar1M CoJopa

to!' OM 7MI'.

'lhe ... who w111 JMe1. oaMi••iou a. e••ip in the t1Ja1te4

ltate. laft1 BeHne tol.1.n'1q their aeparatioD trom the ..moe and who w11l

be pl.... _ iMoUft cluV .ta..,are I

Charle. Alben ..., at.> Paul, linn.
Duiel Paul Be8lIa, _If'lapDll. .
."U.. .lW.. Ile lID, Chi..." Ul.'
autoa Lout. Bobu4, IDdi••po1i., ID4.
Joba u.I'4 BnAua, IDdu, Iaah.•La..... Da.s.ct Brow., 1ooJ"hM4, linD.
Idarad Lee BaUer, ...tUe, Iub.
l.e0D IIenr1 CuRtt, Ial.th, limle
Jliohul DarliDI, .It.hotJ1_, calif'.
Clan ..,. mio", CoI"Uant, Ohio
he4eriek 1t1ohard hr1aIeJ', ..ttl8, Wuh.
raul Heart rr1etriehe, h., BatoB,loup, La.
Chule. AlO1a1u ooeaa., COdnctoD, r,.J_. !h.-. Grier, IpaJ'tubuJol, S. C.
Clht.oa Gra.., JIia..,oli.1_. '0._ Haupa, '81"1'1. rau., Ibm.
J••ph Wea1q Hedge., Wenatchee, la.h•
.". JOD Bena, Ch10q0, nl.
P~k.r Ewu Jolml101l, Jr., Holl7 GJIove, Jrk.
Theodore Oel'hardt llelDhol., MadJ lehr.
LeJ.aw4 Curti•• t1....., Karl.tad, MinD.
Itobert WUB•• 1Iar\1a, OoquU1e, OnIOn
.Taok .Arthur tlau:rer, W1toh1ta, laBs.
DoDald haklin IIe1toD, Lo. .lngelee, Calit.
Idwia C7Tu' l4Uler, Jr., Do• .,., Calif.
Robert Lee lewin, South Bend, IDdi~
lreclel"1ok Corae11u IUI8Oft, Jr., Sioux rau., S. D.
Gale Jnth0D7 O'ao-n, Balboa, C&Dal Zone
FI'Uk IUU•• Fewn, Eri8, Pennqlw.nia
Robert Au.tiD P......I'IIOIl, IIuon C1V, Iowa
B10bu4 .luguat iohl"'r, st. Faul, Minn.
J~ WUli_ SoMerl, 11n-.poli. .,
Georp Fre4er1ok let..r, St. Paul, Minn.
1olu4 Pearl Shepharcl, Liaooln, He••
_UUu iuaMll SJ.aaer, Butte, 11ont.
OnUle BeI'DU'd IplUer, Chioap, m.
Paul Gerhardt Swia'topt, Deeronet, tillD.
Ilmer Dale thompaon, ron ladiaon, Iowa
Pre.WnBndlQ' ThollPlO1l, J)etroit, lI1ob.
ItG7al Jaoob ' ....11, Iont1oello~ Wll•.
x.e.u4 41b1tJ't '.lu, Pub_, .. D.
Mal••• 1a11 'flJId., eaatt44, 0h1.
LMd............... "11•. Wuh.

,
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BESIDENTS OF MINNESOTA, IOWA, AND WISCONSIN
FROM THE DOYEN LIST

MINNESOTA

JOHNSON, JOhn Henry, 3010 Russell Avenue, M1nneapo11s, M1nn.

SVENDDAL, Arv1d Les11e, 3929-40th Ave., M1nneapo11s, Minn.

THILL, Earnest Edward, 3920-15th Ave. So., Minneapol1s, M1nn.

WODAROK, Gerald John, 1933 North 4th St., M1nneapolis, M1nn.

ZIMMERMAN, Wil11am Andre, 3012 Pleasant Ave. So., M1nneapolis, M1nn.

ROBINSON, Donald Kerrill, 2939 G1~ard Ave. No., M1nneapo11s, Minn.

(··CLASSEN, Richard James, 511 Van Buren Ave., St. Paul, Minnesota

\ DAHLIN, Carl Albert Jr., 669 Wabasha, St. PaUl, M1nn.
i< SOIKA, Henry Lawrence, 626 Farr1ngton St., St. Paul, Minn.,

( ZECHMANN, Robert Al, 751 W. M1nnehaha Ave., St. Paul, Minn.
'!'"..

BOYCE, William George, Triumph, M1nn.

ERICKSON, Dean Henry, Rosewood, Minn.

LIEBERG, Axel Edward, Greenbush, Minn.

MASK, Henry Autumn, 420 Park Ave., East Grand Forks, Minn.

KILLER, Thomas Edward, 3556 Halifax Ave., Bobb1nsdale, Minn.

POOL, Oscar, Edgerton, Minn.

ST. HILAIRE, George Joseph, 1524 W. Division St., Faribault, Minn.

SYLVESTER, Reuben Ingard, GonVick, Minn.

TIEMANN, Edmund Conrad, Melrose, Minn.

• BERGEN, Glen Arthur, Williams, Minn •

• MARSDEN, L. A., 117 Terrace Drive, Jackson, Minn.

OTREMBA, Lawrence John, 4oo-9th St. N.E., Little Falls, M1nn.

DIETZ, Sylvan Edward, Box #236, New Ulm, Minn.

DUBE, Arthur Eugene, 6l9-4th Ave. bouth, Faribault, Minn.

HOEFT, Wilfred Henry, Zumbro Falls, Minn.

ANDERSON, Jaoes Robert, St~r Route, %Mrs. R. Dan1elson, Pequot Lak.es,Minn.

* Officers JUN 6 1946
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ALBRIGHT, Amos Eben, Grundy Oenter, Iowa
ANDE.R'50~. Elme.-r Juniov-, 70S- ~. 5"~ '5-\, "Fa.i.,,-hQ\d,1.ow()....
HAC, Florian Wencelous, 1221 K St.,S.W., Cedar Rapids, Iowa

SIMON, John Edward, Parkersburg, Iowa

WENDEL, Donald Paul, 303 -gth St., Dewitt, Iowa

* OROTTY, Irwin P., c/o Mrs. Sadie Oar~ey, Storm Lake, Iowa

* GILFILLAN, George W., Bloomfield, Iowa

ROBINSON, Leroy James, Milton, Iowa

KNOKE, Robert Wright, Griswald, Iowa

GOSCH, Wilbur William, 501-7th Ave., Sheldon, Iowa
F\ELD, He.vma.n 'Blo.~e..., \\11 c.o.v-V"ol\ Av~. I -AvWLS. LouJO-..

WISCONSIN

AMMERMAN, "In Ingrahm, Route fl, Eau Olaire, Wisconsin

ANDERSON, Boy Wallace, Rt. #2, Olintonville, Wisconsin

BENES, Philip Frank, 761 Bell Ave., Green Bay, Wisconsin

DREGER, Vincent Xavier, 503 Lincoln Ave., Kaukauna, Wisconsin

HAWKINS, Edward Palmer, RR 11, Eau Claire, Wisconsin

JACOBSEN, Arnold James, 144 E. Gorham St., Madison, Wisconsin

KELLY, Ray Junior, Algon1a, Wis.

KLAUSER, Alexander, 1717 Michigan Ave., Sheboygan, Wis.

LARSEN, Leon James Peter, Navy V-12 ROTC Unit, U. of Wis, Madison, Wis.

PORTO, Salvatore FranCis, 407 Pine St., Menasha, Wis.

PRIGGE, Robert Carl, 1221 N. 19th St., Superior, W1s.

SHAW, Wilbur Eugene, Melvina, Wis.

SIEVERS, Gordon Benton, 627 E. Randall St., Appleton, Wis.

STELSE, Gordon Arthur, 1427 S. 43rd St., Milwaukee, Wis.

SIEGEL, Loyal Max, 319 N. Oakland Ave., Green Bay, Wis.
KROLL, Ernest August Adam, 421 Adam St., Wisconsin Rapids, Wis.

* Officers
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!h. tl..., peaoeU•• Jua. 00__0..' o. 'h. t1ftiyer.U7

.t MiU••o'. 111. fl.e ~&1'11 vill be ooDduet. IIrlc1a7 at 8&18 P••• 1a ••I'lal "aU_.
01'. la oae. of ra1a.a' ••orthnp ""rt&1 ...1'oI'l1lll. 7"114..' .I.e. L.Morrill

will pre.ld•• -.. 1. ""loll IIOr.~_ "".1.1 be _ ....

lnciwllD& 'IlPp"xt.'e17lOO ,. 4egn.l. 4epee, doohlt ~phl~8ePh7,

viil be onterrt4 UPOII. l' penoD.

Jea4lD.g \be ,Ic....ton ot Oall4S..'" tOI'~

.INQII ac~""'Dg , ...11_••, will be .'04ea' II81"ttMl_, aboe. tra theJeI.·

ola.... a ••il of \bell' hlt;h BebolaJ'ehlp. VeRla« _1"0011 aDC1 ~()14 cape aJl4

gownl aad c&n7'lft« \he ..en 4e.lpatlag the rt.0llI eoliege•• 'he•• ahill._
Vlli lacl.. k"" AI..........1 r. Area _ h1Ia, ..... Jall.".
John A. JeD_. 1d1\1lleiclaal. "lUi••J'I'IIPl luk L. Galdwe'll, MaJ'tha r.
00h7. J..- , I ...... Vnlt_ I .. OaaJ,'ieli. "'''''K. leeelaloa,

ItHee A. , ' otl I. IJ'tppe, 11a 1.1'1 LaaaaUl. &leWd c. 1Iuwe11, 'avi.

.... 11.,..1', B&I'la J. .0I'4Q.... M. J•• "'.l'IOa, 1eu14 W. n1ll4e, I~e "age'_.,
Dorot. ft" aa4 IIIr I. Vel.18I'.

Dr.lolm Wa1lr:er 'ewell, lee_.r emertne ot til. 1I1ltY.n'~'

.11 &l,,' tIM t...'I. u4 Dr.Mor.rtU will IP-.Jc brtet1¥ betore the oonterrlac ot

4eIr....

!he tJld.e...lV baad, 41r..'" by GeI'ald a. '1'9800". wUl

pl. tol' the eol.rf81 pnee••ioDA1 ot tsaul'" a4 Il'daa". I.. acad_la co.....

_.-a-
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AasignMnt to the UDiftrlity of lI1Dne80ta as p1"Ofes.or of 1I11ita1"1 8cienoe

and tactios was in the nature of aiho_colliDg for Colonel Richard A. Ericson, son of

Ir. aDd Jrs. L. R. EriOSOD ot Two Barbors. Colonel E,..ic80n, who _s born iD Duluth,

recent!7 returned to the uniftraiv which he at~nded as a student fro. 1913 throqh

1915, and where he taught as an inatnlCtor in the aUi'tar1 scieDCe departaent fro. 1929

to 19.36. He now heads that departaento

Colonel Irlc80n reoeiftd aDlppointment to the United states lI1litarr !cade.

at Weat Point in 1916, and was graduated and collldealoned in lo....r 1918, Be 'fta

sent to Europe to sene with the !nI;y of Ocoupation and participated in the Pollsh

Bellef Expedition. He later Mrwd tour. of duV in Panua and Hawaii, and two toura

of duV with the War Depe.rtaent General Staff in WaahiJagton, D. C. F1"O. 1924 to 1928,

he .8 aaligned to We.t Point a. an inatruotor in ..the.tios.

At the outbreak of World War II, Colonel lricson .a on duV in the G-3

dirtaiOll of the War Department General starf in Washington. He later .ened in

anti-aircraft trailling GUlpa iDO;J.u4iDg Caap DaTis, S. C., and Oup Bun, California.

He spent 13 months in the south.at Paoifio participattlll 1D the lew Guinea and

LaTta opel'tltiona. rollowiDg hia serdoe in the Pacifio~ he returned to general atarf

duv 1Jl WashiDgton aerving with the operatio.. diviaie. Fro. thia aaaignaent he

was transterreci to the Uni...raitJ of lliDneaota.
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
Nl!.'WS SERVICE
JUNE 10. 1946

'u' GROUP TO DIG

IN OLD INDIAN

SITES IN srATE

. .-:,').
,'~

years ago?

Minneapolis, June----What was life in Minnesota like 500 or 600

Ancient Indian campsites and burial mounds in the state will be

excavated this summer by a University of Minnesota archeological group in an

effort to learn more about the way of life of those people who occupied

Minnesota lands long before the arrival of the white man.

Headed by Dr. Lloyd A. Wilford, archeologist at the university,

the expedition of men students will leave the campus June 17, for an extensive

trip through the state to sites of ancient villageB and burial mounds. The

trip will be the first since the summer of 1941. the war having interrupted

the university's archeological field work.

The expedition will work in the upper Minnesota river valley

near Lac qUi Parle and Granite lfalls. in the Red River Valley near Twin Valley,

and in the Cannon river valley near Red Wing and also in the vicinity of

Spring Valley. The group will travel by truck and sleep in tents.

Dr. Wilford plans to study several types of Indian cultures

which existed in the state from 200 to 600 years ago. Some of these Indian

groups had highly-developed agricultural civilizations, according to Dr. Wilford.

while others were in primitive stages of civilization. The university group.

through the excavation of the ruins of Villages and camp sites, the study of

the pottery, arrowheads and implements found in the excavations and by the

stUdy of forms of burial found in the exh\lllation of burial mounds. expects to

learn much about ancient Minnesota people.



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOl'A
NEWS SERVICE
JUNE 10, 1946

Urge Veterans

To Register

Soon for 'u'

Minneapolis, June -- Since half of the anticipated fall enrollment

of 21,000 to 22,000 students at the University of Minnesota will be veterans,

early action on the part of veterans hoping to attend tho state university

is urged by Curtis E. Avery, the university's director of veteran affairs.

Those intending to enroll should get their high school credentials as early as

possible this summer, he advised, and should consult the university veterans'

bureau for admission applications.

Already 1,500 veterans have been interviewed at the bureau and

have signified their intention of starting classes at the university in the

fall.

At present approximately 9,000 veterans are studying on the

Minnesota campus, and they turned in an enviable academic record. Fewer

veterans than non-veterans are dropped for scholastic reasons, Mr. Avery

pointed out.

Housing may present something of a problem for married veterans,

but the university hopes to take care of every former serYiceman who wants to

get his education there. Additional trailers, quonset huts and pre-fabricated

houses are being added to the eXisting Como Avenue University Village, a

settlement provided exclusively for m~rried veterans. If no further shortages

of materials develop, it is expected that 910 veterans and their families will

be housed there in time to "sit down for Thanksgiving dinner", as one official

said. Of veterans now attending the university, 31 per cent are married.

j



UNIVERSITY OF MINN£SOTA
N.l!,"WS SERVICE
JUNE ~O, 1946

.r

this week to attend commencement and reunion festivities Thursday and Friday,

June 13 and 14.

alumni of all classes of the University of Minnesota are campus visitors

,
,

f
I

Minneapolis, June

'u' Will Award

Diplomas to 1300

Parents of graduating students and

"

Highlight of the allliiilli reunion was to ~e a dinner Thursday

dinner at the Curtis hotel Wednesday night, June 12.

receiving advanced masters' or doctors' degrees.

Included will be approximately 80 students

President James L.,Morrill will give the address and present

union to precede the general dinner, and the honor class of '96 had a special

diplomas to more than l, 300 student s at the commencement ceremony Friday at

board of regents. Many of the classes planned luncheons or teas in Coffman

expected was Fred B. Snyder, class of 1881, chairman of the university's

guests and the 25-year class of 1921 as hosts. One of the oldest alumni

night in Coffman Memorial union, with the 50-year class of 1896 fJ.S honor

8:15 p.m. in Memorial stadium.

Dr. Morrill will receive a diploma himself on June 17, when the

University of Wyoming presents him with an honorary doctor of law degree.

He was president of Wyoming university before coming to Minnesota last

summer.

3
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Dr. Walter J. Breckenridge, whose appoi.ntment

Natural History to succeed the late Dr. Thomas S. Roberts was confirmed June 14 by the Univer-

sity of !linnesota board of regents, has been on the museum staff for 20 yaarc, ~o~king closely

with Dr. noberts to develop the museum which is familiar to thousands of school children and

their pa.rents, as well as universi ty students. With the appolntment as director, Dr.

Breckenridge is given the rank of a.ssociate professor.

A native of Prooklyn, Iowa, Dr. 3reckenridge joined the museum staff as preparator

of exhibits in 1926 upon hjs graolwtion fron! t.'J.€ University of Iowa. He later became curator

of natural history, the title he has held up to the present. He has done graduate work in

zoology, botany and geology at the University of winnesota for master's and doctor's degrees.

The new director bas done extensive field work in wildlife study, including a trip

to the Hudson bay region, and is the author of numerous articles and the Universi ty of lfdnnesota

Press volume on Reptiles ano. lIH~hibill~s. He is 43 and, with his wife and three children,

lives on wooded acreage north of Minneapolis on the ;~ssissi...FOi river, where, he says, his

children ere learning something about natural hi.story. i,irs. "Sreckenridge, a University of

iUnnesota £rad.uate, is active in work of the Minnesota Home Economics association.

The present museum buildj_ng which Dr. Breckenridge helped Dr. Roherts briT'.g to

completion in 1940 was built with funds provided by Jame~ ? Bell of }~inneapolis, supplemented

b~T the Federql Public Works Administration. It is the out3rowth of a mu~eum started on the

campus in 1875 under Dr. Willie~ ~atts·Folwell.

Erllibits sre now chiefly devoted to bir0s and animals of Minnesota, shown in life-

like scenes that re~roduce their natural surroundings. Dr. Prec1cenridge plans to add similar

displays of fish as the next major development of the museum collection. He also ~roposes

closer coordination of the ~useum with class work in various 8cience de~artment5 on the campus.

Services to the pubJic, such as tours of the museum for school children and lect~lres and movies

in the museum's tneater, will be continued.



Minnesota Department of Conservation
University Department of Agriculture

Release Friday P.M.

~~,II

An agreement paving the way for closer cooperation between

the Minnesota Department of Conservation and the University of Min

nesota Agricultural Experiment Station in the promotion of wildlife

and fisheries research and training of personnel was approved today

(Friday) by the University Board of Regents. The move was hailed

by conservation leaders as an important step expanding Minnesota's

work in fisheries and wildlife management and seeking through re-

search solutions for the more troublesome conservation problems.

Specifically, the agreement calls for exchange of personnel

and a close working relationship between the Division of Game and

Fish and the Division of Entomology and Economic Zoology which is a

part of the University Department of AgricUlture. The objectives

are:

To promote both research and teaching at the University

with the participation and support of the Department of Conservation.

To make possible exchange of personnel.

To create opportunities for practical training in fish

eries and wildlife management of students who would be available

for working with the Conservation Department and other conservation

organizations.

The Division of Game and Fish has agreed as a part of the

plan to offer seasonal employment to qualified students and thereby

help them complete their training through practical on-the-job

experience. It also offers to provide research materials of a

biological nature to support the work of graduate students con

ducting their research in wildlife channels.



~-

"These helps will be of great value in supporting the

teaching program at University Farm," says C. E. Mickel, chief in

the division of entomology and economic zoology. "I believe this

plan for close cooperation between the state department and the Univ

ersity will make possible better training of personnel for fisheries

and wildlife management."

Chester S. Wilson, commissioner of conservation. commented:

"The state Conservation Department welcomes the opportunity to co

operate with the University in this arrangement, which will not only

give practical direction to wildlife research and instructioa work

at the University but will at the same time make directly available

~o the conservation department the results of progressive scientific

developments in this field, thereby advancing most effectively the

entire wildlife conservation program."

As its part in the agreement, the University will materially

expand its courses in fisheries and wildlife as well as maintain

aupporting courses in biology. The University will also administer

and supervise any graduate fellowships or assistantships that will

be made available in the field and direct the work as far as practicable

into channels which have the greatest significance in the Minnesota

conservation program.

At University Farm the wildlife work is being carried out

under the immediate direction of William H. Marshall, associate

professor of entomology and economic zoology. Under the plan Dr.

Marshall's services will be made available on a part-time basis to

the Minnesota Department of Conservation. Dr. Lloyd L. Smith, Jr.,

supervisor of the Bureau of Fisheries Research, will be appointed a

member of the University staff on a part-time basis with the rank of

associate professor and will have charge of the new courses in fish

eries. These courses at University Farm will be closely integrated



~-

with the work in fisheries and aquatic biology now being given

by Dr. Samuel Eddy of the University Department of Zoology_
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TJlrIV::irR3ITY OJ' :;Im~SOTA

~_T",,'lS S:s:1VI CE
For r'lrc~,"'e FriGP,~r Tlnon, Jr,~,e 14

Only oth€r endo"'ed prOf(3SSorsl1ip at theu.nive:csi t:' is the

G8or.£~ Chase 0l1risticn professorshi1, in 2,:mcer recearch, '1ov' 1;E'1~ ":;:' Dr.Joly!'l~. ~itt:le:r,

~-:e ,j oi ned the ul1iversi t-:' staff in 1937 in '-rhr'.t \'~s then

tr.G scl10cl of J,l1.1bliC' ;·€Llth. Prsva.ously hQ hs.d b.=:e:'! ' ..itr. the i·;C'J:'sac:.vsetts st":lte health

deprrt:lent.

ThC'H,;!: ''aT••__] eCJ.c8t eCe in the c-ast;,Dr.A.ndel'son is t1:e son

at ::-t!l',eeo:;ta for 8C yoars and is no", a l',-rofess'Jr ...meri tus of Dl'irt!ll..),~.th colleE;e. :Dr.



lOOVERSITY OF MIIDJEBOTA . ~

NEWS SERV! CE

~~~ /.s, ...".4t

The University of MSnnesota l s 1946-47 budget, approved Friday by the Board,..
of Regents, provides for the allotment of substantially all fund s available to the

"'-
University including approximately $1,900,000 in anticipated new additional income,

$1,734,000 of which represents tuition income from new students. Included in tuttion

estimate\iS the income expected for approximately 7.500 veterans as full-time students

under the G.I. bill of rights.

Dr. J.t.Morrill. president of the University, in announcing the provisions of

the budget today commented that the Regents and he are aware that the 1946-47 budget

is perhaps the tightest budget in the history of the University.

liThe University, II. Dr. Morrill stated, "has most carefully considered all of

the demands made upon it as the result of the great increase in student enrollment. We

have not been able, wi th availa,b1e funds, to meet real needs for salary increases and

for addiUonal staff. We have, however. at some risk of facing an; qperational deficit,

placed all available funds into maintaining the present high level of academic e.,.,~

competency that the University has enjoyed for many years.

"The 1946-47 budget reflects the desire on the part of the Regents to

maintain at our State University scholars and scieatists of proved ability as well as

to maintain the open door of democratic educational- opportunities for all of the youth

of Minnesota," the University president explained.

In general, the budget provides for the instruction of approximately

18,000 students, with the distribution of funds among the several colleges based on

1946 spring quarter enrollments. Also provided are the usual substantial allotmen~s

for research.

(MOD)
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Approximately $600,000 is allocated in the budget to meet the salary

adjustments of the academic and civil service staffs, while approximately $1,200.000

has been allocated to pay the salaries of additional staff members required to meet

the unprecedented increase in enrollment and the salaries of staff members returning

from academic and civil service leaves. SUpplies. expense and equipment allotments

are increased by approximately $100.000 in the new budget.

Highlights of the 1946-47 budget provisions are:

1. Reinstatement of salaries of all staff members on lea~e.

2. Elimination of all salary charges to war training courses.

3. Continuance of recurring commitments occasioned by the sharp

increase in enrollment and made since the preparation and approval of the 1945-46

printed budget.

4~ Employment of additional academic and civil service staff members

to meet the increase in student enrollment insofar as funds permit.

5. The usual salary increment for the civil service staff plus an

additional increment in a majority of the staff salaries.

6. Salary adjustments for the academic staff on an "across the board"

basis in terms of a 10 per cent increase on the first $3.000 of salary and 5 per cent

on the next $2.000. together with individual merit increases in some instances.

7. Increased supply and expense allotments on the basis of more sbudents

and higher instructional and supply costs.
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1 0 V.it~,~ W-l.",~

laYal Cwmen4.r V1111.. M. JIoGGYom, !lOW oa lft&C\ho~

after f#IV ~... • f aem•• which bclu.clK • reo.a' I rouaf. ~. world all' ,rip, rill

8P.ak on The World ... he. a' t.he lir.'5 8W1U11a1' ••••lon cOAvOC&\lon of \9 Univ.:nl'T

of Kln....o\a 'lhar.de¥. J1Ule 30. at U a.lI. 1Il lor\hl'op M-n~ ..u\or1ua.

the aaTal ottl0.r, ill ol....Ulu 111. a prot••sol' of

politios! Icl.ne••, .ol'~...'.ra ualTer.l~. In\8~''~ -.ah fleare. &a Lord

Moun\ba\\en. Vi""7 _1'4 V&'fell, ".ral 'a' hrl.,. .... Ohlang 1al-1Ult Oft hi.

rec.nt alr \r1~ tor \b. pYeI'IlMll\. Dar1D4~ the WIll' he ••"04 aa 1aYa1 ad Otti ..

ot 'tn'.cic 8$"10" r ••••'aU..... wi~ ~ Job' Chief. of lUff aad the COllblne4

Chlef. of S\at!.

Ion 1D. lew YUk, McGtwora lWAled at a 110M'"" 1.

Japan in hit youith ami. 'b.~ a Jg,ddhln pris.'. H. 1. \h. a\Mr of auaerou.8 beokl

on the J'ar hu and SOUtAll Amerlca, b.cludl~ a ....oluae OD. Japan••• «J'IUI'IN", aacl he
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U:~IVERSITY OI!' EIlIlTESOTA
i.;~,,:::i S~V I CE
For immediate release

With pix o~ Rev.Dominic Ke~ler

JUN 171946
To P . c."P.Q~ p~::r~

Minneapolis, June The Rev.Dominic Keller, ~.S.B., of

St.John's University, Colleceville, ivlin..'1., natic)Yl8.1 mlth()rit~' on tLe r..regorian chant,

,:{ill be a 6uest instructor on the facul t;l of the Universi t;r of rin~~esota (iepart:nent of

rausic ciurinG the first SUlill:ler session, wr_ic]~ 0TJens \,'ednesday.

Father K~llpr·will teach a course in Gregorian chant and

also will join the faculty for a t short course, the t~~ annual Church Busic

Institute, slated for June 25 throur;h 28 at the Center for ContinuHtion Stu~' on the

l-2:i vc::'si t~ CU:ljt..S. This course, eSljecially planned for ministers hnd. cnoir d.il'ectors

uf churciles throughout rUnnesotn, ,.-111 b.=- spon::, orpo 'I-;~.

and the ~~in Cit;' ChoirW&ster~1 associat10n.

After finis.aing hie teaching at line Uuh~ ... 8J."Y OJ: I'\J,nnt:l$vila

" ....... 0 au.ua.lltu., J!·... IIl!e... Kel.Ler WJ.J...L teach at the l·:ontane. Ste.te university, l·1issou~E'., J-:ont.

He he.s stUdied and vislted a't famou!:' centerp o!' ~1'tUL·glCa.L J.J.I'e ana. ffillS1C 1n .I!Ju...'ope and

naS taur..nt chant 1n Val·J.uUt; SCUOUJ.S aau ... e.LlgJ.uU.r:l uuu.r:leB IIu...·ougnUU.II Canaa.a and the TJnlted

States.

--3-



UNIVERSITY OF MINN.&SOTA
NEWS SERVICE
JUNE 17. 1946

June \zraduates

Urged to Study

<.~ •

Nursing at 'u'

Minneapolis, June----Trained nurses are needed now even more

than during the war, Dr. William A. O'Brien, University or Minnesota director of
.

post graduate medical education, declared this week in appealing to high school

graduates to consider nursing as a profession.

"We will need more than 1,000 student nurses tor tall enrollment

in classes at the university", Dr. O'Brien said. "Also, we must have more graduate

nurses for duty in our hospitals."

The University will admit for enrollment in the nursing school

high school graduates who meet certain requirements, and in addition will take

college students who have completed five quarters of work in other departments,

Miss Katherine J. Denstord, school of nursing director, announced.

"Nursing is a part icularly appropriate field tor girls recently

discharged from the WAC, WAVES or other military service", Miss Densford suggested.

It is estimated that 40,000 more nurses are needed in this

country for the ,postwar battle against disease. Opportunities are offered in

public health, federal services, hospitals, industry, teaching and specialties, with

special need in tuberculosis and psychiatric nursing, federal surveys show.

'u' Press Publishes Book

By State Naval Officer

Written by Lieutenant CoIlltnas.der Lawrence A. Marsden of Luverne,

the book, "Attack Transport," a true stury 01' a Navy ship and the men who lived with

her for 27 months of Pacific warfare, has Just been published by the Univfrsity of
I

Minnesota Press. The ship of which Commander Marsden writes is the U.S.S. Doyen, the

NaYy's first attack transport designed to carry invasion troops up to the enemy-held

beaches and to evacuate casualties. Marsden. vmo was graduated from the University of

Minnesota in 1941, is now on duty with the Navy in Washington, D.C.



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
JUNE 17, 1946

Church Music

Course Slated

At University

Minneapolis, June ~New ideas and techniques for the music in

their church services will be offered ministers and chQir directors of churches

throughout the state in a short course at the University of Minnesota, the third

annual Church Music Institute, scheduled for June 25 through 28.

Sessions to be conducted at the Center for Continuation Study

on the campus will include actual choir training demonstrations, as well as lectures.

The University music faculty will be joined by several visiting instructors, headed

by Henry Veld, director of choral instruction at Augustana Lutheran College and

Theological seminary, Rock Island, Ill., who will have charge of the entire program.

Other guest teachers will be Alfred V. Frankenstein, lecturer

at Mills college, Oakland, Calif., and music critic of the San Fraacisco Chronicle;

the Rev. Dominic Keller of St. John's college, Collegeville, Minn., authority on

the Gregorian chant, and Roy A. Schuessler, choral director of Evanston Township

High school, Evanston, Ill. Among University music faculty participants will be

Prefessor Paul M. Oberg, Dr. Robert W. Winslow, Professor Earle Killeen, Professor

Arthur B. Jennings and Edward Berryman.

Some dormitory accomodations for out-of-town registrants will

be available at the Continuation center, but the limited space will be assigned in

order at applications received. bessions will be mainly in the afternoon and

evening. At the end of the course certificates uf attendance will be given all who

attend 90 per cent of the meetings.

_.. - 3-
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...., ...01' ..... I ..... of MI......11••••,UI'M

lua. 15 tl'O. the Oldy.at,,. 0' II1ftMIO'a 0011ec. of pha1"1DBC7 taoult7 aft.r teachl.,; ....

tor "" 7...... Prot...or Bub.en JoillM. the .taft' of btl alll18. me.ter ia 1902 atkr '."Pc
,.. yearl Oil tbe faculty ot Nacale.ter coll-e••

Dr.Iacl.-. expecte to \alt. u,p forelen 'raYel vhf!".

ke lett it ill 1914. Be wu caqbt ia • a Jk1rope when World War 1 broke out, u4 .....

nz.ud to 'he Ullitt4 S'-,.. witll 10M 41ftl_1',.. lov, 1. hi. reUre"ftt .. he hope. '0

40 101M eshell..e 'ray~tng agaill, bD.' thil \1. he hal hie .ye 011 10\1\!1 "'10••

firet i , •• OIl ,he retirement plaal d'! Prof8..or aa4

Mra.:Bachman are trip. 'hie tlWllIler t.o • '0114 clu Lac, Via •• to y1dt \heir da\tcbt.er••,.

Wallace Petri, and to Chleace tor a Tid' vith their lon, Charl•• 1ldgar lachman. all

.s-na~ o!!1e~r.
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III \a Maz16 C1ncoak1, 1901 Ia_t llTaolnth. a,.Paul, baa

'.en awarde4 a $200 acbolareh1p a' t.he UnlYvd'y ct M1Jm8ao\a for st.udy in t.he coll...

of pharmacy <bJ.ring \he echo()l Tear 1''''-''1. Mia. CincoafJd. haa .,.., ooapl.,... hel" MPl

ellen y.. at the UnlYeran,. the scholarahlp i_ proYlcied by \he American. roundaUOIl

for i'hu3laCeutlcal Iduc.'loa and announcement 01' the AVard vall _de a.t the June meet1uc

ot the V.iyeraUy'. 'Doar4 01' rSCeDt.a. ..
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)(1nI1eapo1ia. Jv.ne - n-r Jo.ephl of Bl'aJleloa. who ha.a Ju"
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11M, DNa awardM a lharlWl¥ loUDdaUoa lUlderl1"lI.clu.a\. Icb.wahlp of $186 tor \ho , __

lM1-41. .lm.LGUAOeaeat o{ \he award wu made a\ tA£ June ".Uac ot t.he tJaiverl1\7'.

board of regeD.". The colle.. ot ~7. under DnA CJlul•• I. Boger.. it coDdUQU"

oxt.61Y8 exger1aentl b )11nn••a produc\ion 01' herb. and plaah aoedlel for cine PI'_=U..
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~rc A.~.:.Lt. k~ f~ f.~rk~-c:;.

jU[~ I u1:)46

Nlnneapo111, June William Rest of South St.Paul,

who hae just completed hie sophomore year 111 the eolle~:e 01 pharItI.<iIC;, at t.he Univers1 \y of

Mlnn.~ota. baa been awarded a $200 .cholarehlp for ~e »Chool yeaz 1946-47, proTide4 ~

the AIIer1can Joo.ndaUon for Pharmaceutical kucaUou. ~nouncement of~he a'olard was -.4.

r' •
_, t··

direction of Dean Charles R. Roger_, il c,mdl<ctiD6 exten.1Ye exper1fOenti in JI1Iu:eaot.a

procmetion of herbs and plant. needed tor drug pfoductloa. . ['-Q Il. <' ,x"i-1U Ul '''r
l _. )

- L<. c) J i I, _ ( ...; I ( r \,..:,' .~ ,-;

'''''1(((\ C'
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE

For rtelease 12 noon June 19th.

With the postwar world weighing the merits of a worldwide

federation ot nations, a group of University of Minnesota political scientists,

headed by Professor William Anderson, will beam the spotlight of intensive

research for the next tive years on the operation of a federal system of

government in its relation to other agencies of govornment. The State of Minnesota

will serve as the laboratory for this study in intergovernmental relations.

Dr. 1. L. Morrill, president of the University, today announced

that the Rockefeller Foundation has made a grant of $72,700 to finance the

University's research program in intergovernmental relations in Minnesota.

Assisting Professor Anderson will be Edward Weidner, instructor in the University's

political science department, and a staff of research assistants.

Emphasizing the lIfact-finding" rather than "fault-finding"

nature of the project, Anderson explained today that the study will be aimed

at making recommendations for ultimate improvement of intergovernmenta~ relations.

"There is much unexplored territory in this field," Anderson

stated, "and we expect that our work will throw more light than we have ever had

before on just how a federal system of government operates.

"With the increase of governmental actiVities, national, state

and local, in recent decades, the relations between national and state governments,

interstate relations, state-local relations and national-local relations, have

undergone profound and wide-ranging alterations.

"All governments have become more interdependent in their

financing and in th~ rendering of services," continued Anderson. "At the same time,

(more)



2 -- Intergovernmental Research

new tensions have been created over numerous issues~ and the feelings expressed

against what is called #centrnlization' in Washington have become. if anything.

stronger than they were several decades ago.

"We all know that the problems of intergovernmental relations

have been with us from the beginning of the nation's independence. but it is

perfectly clear that the relations are fluid rather than fixed and static. Changes

take place in them more rapidly than we are aware.

"The period since 1929, with a major depression and • world war

of unprecedented proportions, has seen many far-reaching changes •. Everyone in

government and public administration from the President. the Congress and the

Supreme Court down to the officers of the smallest governmental units are aware

of some parts of the changes that have taken place. It is probable." Anderson

added. "that no one has any conception of the extent of the modifications."

Highlights among the topics·to be studied by the University of

Minnesota political scientists are the following:

1. As a result of recent changes in intergovernmental relations

are the public sOrTices being rendered more or less efficiently than in the past?

More or less economically?

2. Is there a real and measurable decline of local self-govern

ment within the state? Is the state getting weaker or stronger?

3. ~bat methods of intergovernment~l cooperation have proved most

successful? What specific legislative and administrative techniques do they call for?

4. Does interstate cooperation hold out any promise of making

action by the national government less necessary than in the past?

5. What is the present balance of forces among pressure groups

and what is the state of public opinion on the ~ubject of intergovernmental relationsf

6. Is the trend in government toward centralization or toward

. decentralization? Are some phases of government tending toward centralization

and others toward decentralization?
(more)
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This research project in intergovernmental relations is

designed as a pilot study for a single, fairly typical state, according to Anderson,

and Minnesota is considered a "typical" state. ~phasis will be placed upon

certain of the major functions of government such as: public health, social

security and public welfare measures, pUblic education, public works, law enforce-

ment, conservation of resources, finance and government. regulation of labor and

labor organizations and government serYices to labor. Each of these major phases

of government will be studied in a wide sampling vf Minnesota communities, and a

different L~pling will be used for each phase. The communities to be used in

the study have not yet been selected, according to Anderson.

Several organizations interested in the functione of government

have conducted or are now sponsoring related studies in this field, Anderson

pointed out, but the University of Minnesota project will be the most comprehensive

examination of intergovernmental relations undertaken to date. One such project

is now being carried on at Mankato by the Council on Intergovernmental Relations,

of which the chairman is Harold D. Smith, director of the budget of United States.

Author of several books on government, Anderson has been

chairman of the University's political science department since 1927, and has been

a member of the University faculty for 30 years. Graduated from the University in

1913, he received his master's degree and doctor of philosophy degree fram Harvard

university in 1914 and 1917 respectively.
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MURRILL HEADS
VEl'ERINARIANS'

TRAINING STUDY

Minneapolis, June----Dr. J. L. Morrill, president of the University of

Minnesota, has been appointod chairman of a National Hesearch Cmmcil group

established to study the problem of providing training in veterinary medicine for

young men in states, such as Minnesota, which have no veterinary colleges.

With the marked increase in delnand for veterinary education before and

particularly since the war, most of the nation's 10 veterinary colleges, being tax-

supported, have confined their admissions largely to their own states. Should this

situation continue, it is expeeted to lead to a concentration of veterinarians in

some areas and entirely inadequate veterinary service in other parts of the country.

The problem of livestock disease control '~d eradication for the

protection of one of the chief food sources of this country, Dr. Morrill pointed out,

demands adequate veterinary service in every cGmmuni ty to insure the early diagnosis

of disease and the application of adequate control measures.

Although the University of Minnesota has a department of veterinary

medicine, headed by Dr. Willard L. Boyd, this department offers only general training

to agriculture students and a "pre-voterinary" course and does not provide a full

course in veterinary medicine. Minnesota has approximately 400 practicing veterinar-

ians, and, according to Dr. R. L. West, state veterinarian, there is a current need

for almost 200 more.

The 10 veterinary call eges in the country are at the following

institutions: Alabama Polytechnic institute, Auburn, Ala.; Colorado State college,

Ft. Collins, Colo.; Cornell university, Ithaca, N. Y.; Iowa State college, Ames, Ia.;

Kansas State college, Manhattan, Kans.; Michigan State college, E. Lansing, Mich.;

Ohio State university, Columbus, 0.; University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pa.;

Agricultural and Mechanical College of Texas, College Station, Texas; and

Washington State college, Pullman, iIIIash.
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'U' Enrollment

Swelled to New

Record by Vets

Minneapolis, June----Veterans attending college under the GI and

Rehabilitation bills have swelled the University of Minnesota summer school

enrollment this year to 11,305 students, highest summer registration in the

history of the University. Students in the agricultural courses have increased

234 per cent over last summer, and 73 per cent of these are veterans. For the

first summer session which opened June 19, there are 504 farm campus students,

including 367 former servicemen.

Predictions are that late registrations will bring the total

first session enrollment close to 12,000. Veterans account for 62 per cent or

7,033 of the entire student body. They make up almost all of the enrollment, or

93 percent, in the Institute of Technology, in which the engineering courses are

given. Thvugh enrollment in the law school is much smaller, veterans constitute

the majority of students in this college also, with 90 per cent.

Other fields favored by the former GIs are business administration,

88 per cent of the summer enrollment, and science, literature and the arts, which

includes many pre-prGfessional courses, 67 per cent.

Only three colleges, dentistry, nursing and dental hygiene,

showed a drop from last summer. This summer's enrollment is one and one-half times

larger than last year, when 4,398 students were on the campus for the first summer

term.

A second summer session will be conducted at the University

from July 30 thrOUgh August 31.
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Mint Culture in

State Practic~l,

'u' Tests ohow

Minneapolis"June----Mlnt plants, much in demand for food and drug

manufacturing uses~ can be grown successfully on Minnesota's waste peat lands,

providing many state farmers an additional source of revenue, an experiment being

conducted by the University of Minnesota college of pharmacy shows.

Charles H. Rogers, dean of the college, disclosed that such plants

as spearmint, peppermint and horse mint will survive the state's severe winter

climate. This was demonstrated in two experimental plantings started last summer

at Grand Rapids and Excelsior.

At each location, one-eighth acre was planted last year, and the

acreage is doubled this year. In order to promote growth, the first crop was not

harvested, but quality of the plants was tested and found to meet all U.S. drug

standards.

Professor Earl B. Fischer, who is directing the experiment,

explained the mint plants do particularly well on alkaline peat soil. Fertilizers

are needed, he said, but further research is necessary to determine the best

combinations of fertilizing chemicals.

"There is a continued increase in the demand for mint oils", Dean

Rogers said. "It is the favorite flavor for adults, surveys show. 1l

A mint crop can show substantial profit, the dean pointed out,

since the eBtimated potential yield is )0 pounds of mint oils per acre, and prices

for these oils range from $2.25 to $7 per pound. at present, the bulk of the mint

crop in this country is produced in Michigan and Indiana, but Minnesota has

approximately 700,000 acres of peat land, much of which could be devoted to mint

crops.
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College faO'UlV preble.., with special reterenoe to salary trend., wUl

be d18CUssed at a .et1ng of adJd.D1atratift aDd faculty representatins ot institu

tions of higher learniDg July 2 and :3 at the UJl1ftreiV ot Chioago.

Two Uniftrsiv ot l1Imesota otti.ials, Ialoola J. WU187, 'rioe president,

and Russell I. Cooper, a.sistut dean ot the junior "ollege, will participate, Jr.

wmey speald.Jlg on faoulV housing and weltare ..Mices and 1Ir. Cooper on the p~

aotio. ot protessional progress ..ng taoulV .abers.

The 1IHt.1Dg is the twnv-tourth annual Institute tor ldainistratift Ottioers

ot Higher Institutions. In'ritations have been Bent to teaohers and administrative

otticers ot UDiftrsities, liberal arts collegee, junior college., teachers' collegea

aDd technical tasUtutes throughout 'the count17•

.l 81JIPOsiua on reoent readjustments ot taoulV ealarie. will be collducted

at the Ju17 :3 N.BlOll by A. J. Bruabaugh, dee preeident ot the .American Counoil on

Education.
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UNI,TERSITY OF MINNESOTA

Designation of two new deans and a new chief of a major dep~rtment and

90 addltiona1 promotions in rank of members of the University of Minnesota's academic

staff were announced today by Dr. J. L. Morrill, president of the University, following

approval by the Regents. The two deanships replace previous directorships.

ElevEl.ted to the rank of dean

college, and Julius M. Nolte, advanced

are Horace T. Morle, named dean of the general
C,cw/ve.L

to the nost of dean of the extension division.• A

I

~

Morse, who also holds the rank of professor, previously has headed tbe general college

in the capacity of director. Nolte, whose promotion from associate professor to
,~"nJL

professor also was announced today, has been director of the/extension division since

1943.

Named to head the department of electrical engineering is Prof. Henry E.

Hartig who succeeds Prof. John M. Bryant, professor emeritus of electrical engineering,

who retj.red recently as head of the department.

Included among the major promotions are the following: Alfred L. Vaughan,

an associate professor of physical science, to be assistant dean of the general college;

George M. Damon, clinical professor of dentistry, to be assistant dean of the school

of dentistry; Futh Harrington, associate professor of nursing, to be assistant director

of the school of nursing; Louis F. Keller, professor in the department of physical

education, to be assistant director of that department; and Theodore S. Weir to be

assistant superintendent of the University's fruit breeding farm at Excelsior with

tbe academic rank of associate professor of horticulture. The first four named in this

group will retain their present El.cademtc rank. Weir's rank of associate professor is

an advancement from assistant professor.



university Promotions - 2

,Also promoted in academic rank are the following faculty members of-·

the University: Bota·!JY: l'tolle. Eo Tryon, Jr., lecturer to assistant professor and

cnretol' of 1.orLarium; English: Ma~T Turpie and Arnold So Stein, instructor to

assistant professor; German: Fred C~nschmer, leC~lrp.r t~ assistant Frofessor;

history: Devid Ho Willson, associate professor to professor; journalism: 1/. Edwin

Emery, Jr., lecturer to assistant professor; philosophy: ~~ry J. Shaw, assistant

professor to associate professor; physics: John!Io WilliaLls, associ~tE' professor

to professor; Zdwe.rd L. 1:i11, associate professor to profe2,sor; political sciencp.:

Benjamin Eo Lippincott, associate ?rofessor to professor; Herbert ~cCl09ky, inst~lctor

+'0 assistant professor; geology and minerology: r.largaret Skillman e.nd li:li.chael VI·.

Feniak, tee.ching assist8.nt to instructor.

PsycholoQT: Elmer H. John, teaching assistant to instructor; romance

lan5~ages: Herbert E. Clefton , assistant professor to associate professor; Eleanor

Hoilan, teaching assistent to instructor; saciology': Joseph Schneider, instructor to

assistant professor; school of social work: !mne F. Fenlason, associate professor

to professor; Magnus Olson and Kenneth L. Osterud, instructor to assistant professor;

aeronautical engineering: Garvin Lo Von F;schen, associate professor to professor;

hydra'.l1ics laboratory: John F. Ripken, instructor to as~dsta.nt professor.

Drawing and descriptive geometry: Henry C. T. Egrers, associate professor to

professor; Orrin ~. Potter, assistant professor to associate professor; Lloyd J. Quaid,

instructor to assistant professor; electrical engineering: John ~o Kuhlman, associate

professor to professor; ElE.thematica and mechanics: Hugh L. Turrittin, assistat

professor to associate professor; mec~p.n1cal engineering: Richard C. Jordan, associate

profp.~sor and assistant department head to professor and assis~~t department head;

Fulton Holtby, assistant professor to associate professor; Otis III. Larsen, instructor

to assistant professor; chemistry: Richard To Al-nold, as~cciate professor to professor;

Edwa.rd JO. Meehan, assj_stant professor to associate professor; mines and metelluriY:

Charles Ac rIegler, instructor to assistant professor.



University Promotions - 3

Agricultural economics: E. Fred Koller, associate professor to professor;

Truman Nodland, instructor to assistant professor; agricultt~ engineering: John

Strait, instructor to a&sistant professor; agronomy ~d plant genetics: Ernest Rillke,

assistant professor to associate professor; dairy husbandl~: Tho~ W. Gullickson,

assistant professor to ~ssociate professor.

Home economics: Kathleen E. Jear:r, inst.ructor to asslstant professor; pl::'....11t

pathology Rnd bot.any: Raymond Ii. Landon, instructor to assistant professor; rhetoric:

Jeme~ I. Brown, inst~~ctor to assistant professo~; physical training: Joseph A. Nowotny,

instructor to assistant professor; school of agricult'lre, UI'l..iversity faro: Elmer

Johnson, instructor t.o assistant prof'3ssor; Northwest School and Station, Crookston:

Farry W. Soderbll~g, Bryd.n N. ?.E:i~r:>gord ano Orrin C. Turnquist, instructor to assistant

professor; West Cent.ral School and Experiment, StCition, 1:or:ris: Edwin J. Volden,

instructor to assist~~t professoX'; Alex Bn Polfe, instructing preceptor to instruct.or;

8.gricultural extension: Dennis i'i!. R".ren, s.ssistant professor extension agricultural

p.p~:ineer to associat.e professor agricultural engineer.

College of Medical Sciences: anatomy: J. Francis Hartmann and ?L. Dorothy

Sundberg, instructor to essistEmt professor; d5vision of internal medicine: iVesley

w. Spink, associate professor to professor; division of otoJ.?~ngolo~: Jerome A.

HEger anci Hobert E. ?rjest, clinical instructor to clinical assistant professor;

physiolo~-: Nathan Lifson, assistant professor to associate professor; physiological

chemistry: ilallace Do Armstrong, professor to ~rofesFor ~d de2~rtment head; Cyrus P.

Barnum, assistant professor to associate professor.

School of pub15c health: Gaylord vi. p~derson, professor and cepartment head

to ~~~o professor of public he~th end director of the school; l~t~ Eo Freeman,

director of public health nursing and '1ssociate professor t.o dirFlctor of publjc health

nursing IU1d professor; lahoratol'Y of pl1~rsiological hygiene: Olaf IEickelson, assistant

professor to ~ssociate professo~; division of general surser,r: Ficbard L. Vexco,

assistant professor to Rssocis.tp professor.



University Promotions - 4

Division of neurology: Abe B. Baker, associate ~rofessor to associate

professor and director; University of Ntlnnesota hospitals: BEy M•.Awberg, superintendent

to superintendent and profeRsor; X-ray department: H'irold 0 0 Peterson, clinical

assistant professor to clir~cal aS80ciate professor.

Institute of child welfare, parental education: Dale Bo Harris, assistant

professor to assoicate professor; Harold C. Wittich, clinical aSRociate professor to

professor; Dorothea Radusch, clinical assistant professor to clinical associate professor;

college of pha.rmecy: Taito Soine, assistant professor to aSRociate professor; Rugnar

Almin, instructor to assistant professor; summer session: Thomas A. Ho Teeter, associate

professor and director to professor and. director ..

College of Education: Marcia Edwards, associate ?rofessor and assista~t de~n

to professor and assistant dean; Willis Eo Dugan, director of student personnel and

assistant )rofessor to director of student personnel and associate ?rofe~~or; art

education: Marie Lien, assistant professor to associate :professor; Clifton Cayne,

instructor to lecturer; school of busines~ administration: Francis r~. Boddy, associate

professor to ~rofes30r; Herbert E. wuller, assistant professor to aSRociate professor;

library instruction: Donald E. stout, p.ssistant professor to associe.te professor.

General college of the university: Cornelia T. ~·l:i.lliams, counselor and

assistant professor to associate profes8or and counselor; Virginia 11. Kivits and

GE"raldine Graves, teaching assistant to instructor; phys:tcal eclucetion: Edwin L.

Haislet, assistant professor to associRte ~rofessor; Dall~s Ward and Phil Erain,

inst~~ctor to assistant professor; Lloyd Boyce, ir-structcr to instIvctor-trai~erand

swimming coach, students' health service, medical: M~rron Mo Weavel'; Et.ssistant dean,

assistant ~rofesscr and physician to assistant dean, associate :?rofessor and :>hysiciano

-.:30-
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UNI VERSITY NEWS SERVIClil

MORS~

Horace T. Morse, 1933 James avenue, south, Minneapolis, bas been named

dean of the general college of the University of Minnesota, it was announced today.

A graduate of the University with summa cum laude honors, Dean Vorse also received

his master's and doctor's degrees from the University. After teaching for several

years in a junior college at Ironwood, Mich., he returned to the University in 1936,

as an instructor in the college of educationx and director of the teacher placement

bureau.

~e subsequently became assistant to the dean of the graduate school,

and, in 1940, he was named assistant director of the general college, which offers

a two-year liberal arts study program. During the last year, he has served as

director of this college, a position which has now been re-designsted as a deanship.

He is a native of Minneapolis.

H



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICI

NOLTE

Julius M. Nolte of Wayzata was designated dean of the University of

Minnesota general extension division in an announcement of academic staff

promotions today. Dean Nolte, connected with the University in various capacities

since 1922, has been associate professor and director of the extension division

since 1943, and for the six previous years was director of the ce~ter for contin~

ation study. His promotion to professor also was announced today.

A graduate of Yale university and a member of Phi :Beta Kappa, Dean Nolte

received a bachelor of law degree from the University of Minnesota in 1937. He is a

native of Duluth and was in business there and on the extension division staff in

Duluth before coming to the Twin Cities in 1935. For several years, he was connected

with the Municipal Reference bureau at the University.

H
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University of Minnesota
News Service

For Immediate Release

MINNEAPOLIS - - Appointment of J. Edward Gerald as professor of journalism

in the Univers ity of Minnesota School of Journalism has been announced by the

Board of Regents of the University.

Gerald has been associate professor in the University of

Missouri School of Journalism since 1935, and a member of the staff there

since 1929. He has had many years of. experience in the daily and weekly

newspaper fields and as a state press association nanager.

A specialist in the weekly ne¥rspaper and newspaper

management fields, Gerald served as manager of the Missouri Press Association

from 1937 to 1941 and organized its Missouri Group and the sales department

of the Missouri Associated Dailies. The association has 300 members and does

an $801 000 yearly business.

In 1928, after gr~duating from West Texas state Teachers

College and receiving a Bachelor of Journalism degree at Missouri, he became

a United Press staff correspondent in Denver. Subsequently he served as editor

of the Canyon, Tex., News and as l1'.a.nager of the Warwick Printing Company plant

until joining the Missouri staff. He was on the copy dosk of the st. Louis

star-Times from 1936-37.

Gerald received an H. A. degroo at MIssouri in 1932, and

pursued graduate studies at the University of l!innesota from 1943-45 as a

oandidate for the Ph. D. degree in political science. For the past two

summers he was visiting associate professor of journalism at Minnesota.

At Missouri, he was acting dean of the School of ·Journalism

in 1941, managing editor of the Qrnnr D. Gray pUblioations, and oity editor and

(more)
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Gerald Appointment -- 2

editorial page editor of tho Columbia Missourian.

Gerald was elected to the board of directors of Newspaper

Association Managors, Inc., and is a member of Sigma Delta Chi, Kappa Tau

Alpha, the American Association of Teachers of Journalism and tho knerican

Political Science Association.

He was editor of the Missouri Press News and the Bulletin

of the Missouri Press Association from 1937-41, and is the author of numerous

articles on country journalism, weekly newspaper advertising and circulation

for technical journals.

* * * *
A second staff appointment in the University of

Minnesota School of Journalism is thut of Dr. Edwin Emery as assistant

professor of journ::l.lism. Ho has been lecturer in journalism there during tho

past year.

Emery received his A. B. and Ph. D. degrees at University

of California, whore he t~ught journalism and history. He was staff correspon

dent for tho United Press in San Francisco from 1943-45, serving as overnight

editor, war desk editor and as acting bureau luunager.

He also has worked for tho San Francisco Examiner and as

managing editor of California Monthly. He is the author of "History of the

American Newspe'l.per Publishers Association."
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Dr. Herbert ~. Schneider, Co11mbia univ€rsity philosophy professor who is

teaching at the Univ€rsi ty of r.iinnesota this summer in the Program of American Studies,

will speak Wednesday in a public lecture on Philof'ophy Today. The talk: at 3 p.m. ill

the Museum of Natural History ancJHorium on the ~umpus, will he broadcast ~n :bour later

over the University radio ~tation KUOM.

Dr. Schneider studied and travelf'd in Ital~r as a Rockefeller research fellow

and is the aut.hor of "The "f;'sscist Gove!"Dment of Italy" and "Making the Fascist Steteo"

!'Ie also wrote "The Puritan Mi!l0."

Since receiving the doctor of philosophy degree at Columbia University, where

hE also tock his undergrad"J.~te work, Dr. Schneider has been on the fHcu1ty of thet

i'1Ftitution.
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Dr. Leon F. Lllis of Princeton university win lectur'3 for the University of

Minnesota f'U1mner session ?rida.y at 3 p.m. on .~merican Diplomacy in the :-ar East. The

talk, olJen to the public, will he given in the l-v;vseUl'! of Natural History auditorium.

Dr. Ellis, a lecturer on the Far E~st in the schoal of public and int81~ational

affairs at Princeton, spent many years in the Orient, first with the Chinese ~aritime

Customs service and l~ter as a marketing assistant for t~~ Standard Oil company in Chjna.

He joined the United states diplomatic corps in 1922, serving in China, Centre,l America

nno. L11rope, /'lnd then was appointed to the Far Eastern eli vi.~ion of the State Department

in Y';ashington.

Since 1933 Dr. Ellis has ooen on the fA.culty of various coll'3ges, goi'1g to

Princeton jn 1944 from the University of Southern California, where ~e had b~en head of

the depRTtment of world affairs.
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Students at 'u'

To Learn Flying

In New Course

Minneapolis, July--Some 1~0 University of Minnesota students will literally

fly through their studies this aunnner. The lucky ones are those taking flight

t!"ainillp' i.n 1:l. Clp.S3 newly organized by the aeronautical engineering department ..

This is th~ first. t,:1.me tnc, Lhive:rsity has offe::9G ir.s',;ruc~_':or:. in actunl flying,

the plan havil:"€:, oeA!"! aDp~0V8d J:'b'~81rtly by thp,b~s..t1 of regents.

St~rt9d in t~e firRt s;~~eT s2sci9D; th9 c0~?l8te course will consist

of four Un:' ve:"~si ty quarters of ,,()rk €".:d Vll.ll 1 -:ad to a ce:r·tificate permitting

the stude"1~.i ~o take the ci~;il 6.et'ont:tutic a.Qm:"1.i~~·Lri".titjr.1 s rJ.::gi1t test for a private

pilot's licE:nse. Tuition i3 set at $100 per quarter. Trs.i.ling includes 12 hours

of ground ins~ructicn and 10 hours flying time each quarter. Two academic credits

are given for each qU'3.r~er's work.

Flight t~air.ing is condu~ted at the University airport with government-

approved pilots from the Amcrlcan Aviati0n company as instructors. The training

planes are light 65-hQ~s9power airc~aft rented from the same company.

John D. Akerman, head of the department of aeronautical engine€ring,

mapped out tho program, and Sam R. Hamilton, assistant professor in the department,

is directing both the ground and flight training. To date, no women have registered

for the maiden flight class.. However, a number of University coeds have taken

flying lessons privately and now hold pilots' licenses.
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School Use of

Native Clay for

Crafts Studied

Minneapolis, July School children in all parts of the state

will go out on field trips to dig up clay and take it back to their

classrooms to make pottery articles if the plans of a University of

Minnesota staff member come true.

To promote the use of native clays as handicraft materials,

Mrs. Ruth E. Lawrence, director of the University Gallery, will take a year's

leave from her University position this summer to continue work on an

experiment with Minne~ota clays which she started three years ago. She

already has done considerable testing of clay samples from 300 different

localities in the state, determining the strength, shrinkage and chemical

properties after baking to see which kinds are the best suited for hand-made

articles.

With the aid of a grant from the University's graduate school

research fund, Mrs. Lawrence will go to the Cranbrook Academy of Art,

Bloomfield Hills, Mich., in the fall to learn about glazes, or finishes, which

can be a!'pJ-:eC' 'i;,c the na.tive Minnesota cl9.y products, For tho glazes, too,

M!'I.! ,. TJEJ.W"'en~e plS'lS to writo a t.e;~t,book on the rasults of her study

to show tep.cLC'r::l what ca.'"} be done in t1:is craft by simple processes without

the exponse of bt:ying special equipme'lt. She believes that any hobby or

craft is most interesting to children if they find the raw materials themselves.

--30--
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Photographs dealing with war and peacetime housing in the United states, first

exhibited in England and other foreign countries, will be displayed at the University

of Minnesota gall.ery in Northrop ldemorial auditorium July 5 through 26. The collection,

titled The I.esson of~'{ar Housing, consists of approximately 50 enlarged photographs,

drawings and plans, show'ing large-scale housing r;rojects and community buildings.

Prepared by the lLuseum of 1:odem Art in New 'York, the exhibit has been revised

in a new edition since its initial shovdng in London in 1944. The Office of ~1ar

Inform8,tion sponsortd the British show ancl also sent duplicates to Australia and South

Africa and tile sections on building techniques anQ prefabrication to Russia.

Divided in three groups, the pictures show examples of pre-war, planned housll1g,

types of shelter devised to meet cruciGl wartime needs, and lessons learned for future

use about construction, job organization and land use.

In :p1E,nning the display for this country, the Museum was guided by advice from

the Royal Institute of British Architects.
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The bronze star medal was presented Friday afternoon to C. Gilbert

Wrenn, lieutenant commander, United States naval reserve, ana professor of

educational psychology at the University of ~innesot~for meritorious service

as a personnel officer with the Pacific fleet in 1944 and 1945.

Captain Walter C. Holt, director of the Naval R.O.T.C. at the University,

made the award in the Regent's room on the campus and read a citation

accompanying the award frOT'l Vice Admiral O. C. Badger, United States navy.

Wrenn established new procedures for the selection and training of

naval personnel and advised various commanders on personnel matters. He was

attached to the staff of Commander Service Force, U. S. Pacific fleet, from

February, 1944, to September, 1945, and served as personnel officer of the

advanced base section.

-30-



Dr.Jullo Oileva, Mexican pqsician ap.cialising in allerD

d18ea••• at the ,Ii'eneral hoapi tal in llexico CitT, came to the UniTersitY' of Minnesota

r~cenUy for studT, but, UDlik. most doctors, he 18 workill8 in the botaDT.
department rather than in the school ot medicine.

Dr. CueTa wanted to know mortbout plan.t ...... pollena and

molda, which are the cause. ot hUJaan all.rgie., aa 8Zl7 hqfever vicUm knows. , erT t."

medical men have studied the problea troll the botanical aspect of the plants which cau••

the di ••a••, but Dr.Cueva has .p.nt th~ast two month. working under Dr. A.. O. Dahl,

a.sociate prot••sor of botaDl'. Bi. object haa b... to anal7se the pollen
Ip

proble in in .v.rT area of llexico, and he hop•• to arrr out this task wben he

re\vns to hiT-UTe country.

Asthma caused by all.rD is T.ry preTalent in Merlco, Dr.Oa....a

.aid, bu.t no studi•• on Just what poll..s are the c••atiT. factor. has been "Il&d. oo.tsid.

the Mexico Ci\7 _ district. !h. n.... for IUCh a surveY' is great, Dr. Ca."," aseert.d.

!he M.xican phrsician chos. the UniT.rsitY' ot Minne.ota tor

hi. botaD1' atud¥ on advice ot Dr.l. I. Wittich of Minneapoli •• who, through the America

College ot A.llergist., has coordinat.d "ork of these mediCal epecialists in the United

Stat•• with tho.e ot Mexico.

Dr. OuSTa plans to leave next week for Ph~ladelphia for ......ral

months I .tu41 in allergy di.eases at the UniTer.ity of 'ennsY'ITania m.dical school

before retumiuc to Mexico.
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Laurence R. Lunden, comptroller of the University of

~innesota, will leave Wednesday for ~ashington, Do Co, to represent the

University at a conference on emergency problems in higher education,

called by the American Council on ~ducationo

Sessions Thursday through Saturday will be devoted to

discussion of such i~~ediate problems as enrollment, lack of facilities,

veterans' education and use of government surplus property. Participants

will include John R. Steelman, Uo So commissioner of education; General

Omar Bradley, director of Veterans' Administration; Senator Mead of

New York, Senator Fulbright of Arkansas and other legislators who are

taking the lead in emergency housing and education bills.

A program of positive action to meet current crises in

higher education will be drafted following discussion.
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"U" Course Will

Aid Orchestras

In High Schools

An effort to help high schools throughout the state build up their

orchestras, which were suspended in many localities during the war, is being

made at the University of Minnesota this summer in a workshop program for high

school music teachers. The workshop is an informal method of studying, in

which actual practice in teaching 1s given and the teachers often pl81 the

role of pupils.

For the study of school music, 35 high school students from various

towns in the state and the Northwest have been assembled on the campus to

play in a summer orchestra. Gerald R.Prescott, University band director, in

organizing the orchestra found a definite shortage of string instrument players

in the high schools.

Most schools maintained their bands during the war id preference to

orchestras, Prescott said, as the bands could be used for public appearances

in wartime drives and at sports events. ~ow the teachers need help in ways

to interest and develop young pl81ers of the orchestra instruments.

Boys and girls pll1ying in the clinic orchestra have received private

lessons on their instruments in addition to rehearsing as a group under the

direction of George Dasch, conductor of the Ohicago Businessmen's Symphony

orchestra and a summer session instructor at the University.

Most of the tEachers registered for the orchestra study also are taking

part in a chorus workshop, in which they sing as a choral group themselves.

At the conclusion of the first summer session, the end of July, they will

broadcast a program over the University radio station KUOM. The chorus was

-brga.nized by Robert W_ Winslow, assistant professor in the Un!versity t S music
department, and receives instruction from several visiting teachers as well as
members o~thfhre.gula.r faculty. -30-
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Water, Water, Ever,ywhere?

"U" Geologist Tells Why Not

Minneapolis, July --It is a known fact that 8 high percentage of the rain

that falls on the earth seeps into the soil and then percolates into the rocks

below the surface. If so, why isn't it possible to dig or drill a well anywhere

in ~annesota and obtain an ample ~upply of water?

The answer to this question, according to Dr. George A. Thiel, chairman of

the department of geology and minorology at the University of Minnesota, is

found in the variation in the porosity of the different kinds of rocks and

subsoils underlying the stcte.

Some rocks and subsoil deposits ere very porous. That is, the pore spaces

are sufficiently large so that water can flow through them freely. Other rocks

and subsoils are far less porous. Gener~lly speaking, the more porous the

underlying material the more rol!~ble source of ground WAter it is.

From the standpoint of the yield of ground water, Dr. Thiel explained,

Minnesota may be divided into throe major areas, each with its o~~ water supply

problems.

From St. Cloud northward to tho Canadian boundary ~nd westwnrd to the

Red River velley, the glacial drift rests on ancient crystalline rocks which

have a porosity of less than 2 per cent. Over that entire area, t.he only

reliElble source of ground wder i.s the glacial drift.

In many localities in this area these glacial deposits are composed of

unsorted boulder clays which are very dense. Even if they are saturated with

water, tho flow is so slow that the yield of a well is small. In localities

where layers of sand and gravel are interbedded with the clay, ample supplies

of water are found in the coarser sand and gravel beds.

Most of the southwestern part of the state, from Suift and Kandiyohi
more
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counties southward to the Iowa-Minnesota line, is underlaid by a series of

sandstones and shales which occur undGr the glacial drift. These layers

rest in turn on the granit~s and other cr/stalline rocks such as are exposed

in the Minnesota valley near Granite Falls, Morton and Montevideo.

Th~se sandstones yield water abundantly, but much of the water contains

such high percentages of dissolved mineral suIts that it is unfit for domestic

and industrial use. Here ag~in, the purest water occurs in the glacial drift.

The southeastern counties, from Wright county southward to Mankato and

eastward to the Mississippi river, arc over an area in which the rocks below

the glacial drift contain layers of porous sandstones such as those exposed

in the walls of the valleys of the Mississippi and st. Croix rivers. These

sandstone layers have a porosity of from 20 to 35 per cent, and, where saturated

with ground water, wells that penetrate them yield from 500 to 1,000 gallons

per minute.

Structurally, these rocks form El brond trough-like structure, one margin

of which crops out along the Mississippi valley and the other under the glacial

drift in the counties to the north end south (·f MankatG'>. The Twin Cities

area is a local, saucer-shaped basin at the north end of the larger trough-like

structure, Because of these sub-surface formations, southeastern Minnesota

is endowed with an exceptionally large supply of artesian water.

#
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UlITVE..LtSITY OF 1{I:m;])SOTA
NEWS SERVIOJil

FOB. It<WJllDIATE RELEASE

JUL 1J 1~4§

Dr. John G. Darley. director of the Student Oounseling bureau of
~tstanding service

the University of Minnesota. has received a commends. on Admiral R.G.

Bowen, chief of research and inventions of the office of research and inventions

of the Navy department, it was announced today by Dr. J.t.Morrill, president of

the University. Du.ring the war, Dr. Darley served as a lieutenant in the Navy

attached to the office of research and inventions.

"Your organizational a~ility in the interest of the medical

sciences section of this office," Admiral Bowen stated in his letter of commends.-

tion••your sound judgment and your devotion to duty have been in keeping with the

highest traditions of the Navy."
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UNIVERSITY OP' MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
For immediate release .
Special to DUbuque TelegraJit-Herald
July lS, 1946

Kinneapolis, July' - ·R. Dona.l.d Oliver of )(inneapolls, son ot Mr. and Mrs.

Vl11Ham R. Oliver, 163 Nevada street, Dubuque, and J:bUosophy instructor at the Univer

sity of Minnesota, has received a Guggenheim fellowship for the year 1946-47 to write

a book and has been granted leave bj" the University's board of regents. He and Mrs.

Oliver will lew.ve early in August to make their home in stony Creek, Conn., for the

coming year.

The fellowship was granted to enable Oliver to t'lI'ite a book on philoso}:hy,

"Theory of Order," on which he has done prel.iIdnary work for several years. A member

of the University faculty for the past 10 yea.rs, Oliv-er served in the aI"1D;Y" air forces

from 1942 to 1945 as an instructor in preflight courses. He returned t.o the Univer.ult,y

last fall.

A native of Dubu(lUe, Oliver received bachelor of philoaophy and doctor of

philosophy degrees from t.he University of Wisconsin.
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UNlVEl:1SITY OF MINN:ESOTA
NKiS SlillVICE
For imurediate release
July 15, 1946
A!fl" ,
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~-\.""""Lt..<. _. '-1' ~",'":f

d. Donald Oliver, philoso~hy instructor at the University of Kllu1esota, has

received a Gugse!1hellu fellowship for the year 1946-47 to ffrite a book and has been

granted a le~ve from the University for the period by the boara of regents. Be and Mrs.

Oliver ~~ll leave early in AUGust to make their hon~ at stony Creek, Conn., for the

00 Itling year.

The felloHship was granted to enc,ble Oliver to complete a book on philosophy,

to be titled IITheory' of Order, 11 on which L1e has done prelimin&.ry ~fork for sever.al yea.rs.

A member of the University f~,culty for the past 10 years, Oliver served in the urmy air

forces as an instructor in preflight courses from 1942 to 1945. He returned to the

University lRst fall.

Oliver is a m:.tive of Dubuque, Iowa, <.,nd received the b2.chelor of philosophy

and doctor of philosophy uegrees from the University of Jisconsin.
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UNI'fLEWITY OF ~,~TI~NESOTA

N.t::,iS SE;lVICE
For ~nedi&te release
July 15, 1946

;A J.(.~t'''.~'iN\ •J ,~.,,\,

sterling A. Brolffi, aSGocie.te professor of £ne;lish at HO:lard university,

riashington, D. C., and sunuuer lecturer 2.t the Univers ity of ~dnnesota for thE: Program

in America.n Studies, Ifill give the University convocation address Thursuay at 11 a.•m.

in Northrop };iemorial D.uc1itorium on The Negro in American Culture.

Brmvn is the first Negro to hold a major 2.p}ointment ct the University of

1.innesota. He is knovm for his ilOrk in American litercture in the fields of negro

creative liter, turc and the I;egro ch&racter in Am.corican lite~'ature anG culture. He is

the author of llThe Hegro in .t1,werican Fiction ll o.rlG. co-ec.iitor of IlThe Negro Cb.r<:.vall."

Born in .iashington, D. C., Jro-;m holJ.s a bi.ichelor's o.egree froIiJ.,filliams

college ;::,nd a rilastcr's from Hc,rvare university. He taught <...t Virginia Theolo§,ical

SerJ.:inccry CU1d College, Lincoln university, Jeff<:::rson City, i...o., and Fisk university,

Nashville, T~nn., before boing to lrOVfc.rcl univerdty iu 1'),,'1. Ec ,lso he S D6ell visiting

lectUl'er ct severcll univi::;r:.:;ities, includinG 72.sso.r "no !·.;C-;; York tmive:C'ity,nu hele a

Gugeenheim fcllo;iship in 1937-38. He hc.s 0.1so contributed studies to tpe i\lLL8ric'~n

Council of Learned Societies und thE: Cc.rne!sie-:.=yr;ic.l Stuuy of the Ec[ro in Aneric2.
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESO'rA
NEWS SERVICE
July 15, 1946

Barnhart Given

Leave F'rom 'u'

For News Study

Minneapolis, July----Thomas F. Barnhart, professor of journalism at

the University of Minnesota, has been granted a leave of absence by the Board of

Regents for the academic year 1946-47 to complete a study of small-town weekly

newspapers in Minnesota and neighboring states and several ather selected areas in

the South and on the Atlantic Coast.

Barnhart, who will leave his duties at the University soon, will

gather material for a book devoted to modern methods of editing small-town papers.

He plans the book as a companion vol ume to his book on "Weekly Newspaper Management"

pUblished in 1935. Barnhart also is the author of "Newspaper Sales Promotion"

published in 1939, and scores of articles on the newspaper profession.

Well-known among newsmen of Minnesota and the nation, Barnhart has

appeared frequently on the programs of the National Editorial association, the

Inland Daily Press association, the Minnesota Editorial association and numerous

state press groups in various sections of the country.

For several years, he has served as program chairman of the Editors'

Short Course sponsored annually by the University's Department of Agriculture and

School ot Journalism. An expert in newspaper typography, he has designed several

award winning newspapers including the 1946 Ayer trophy winner, The Rochester (Minn.)

Post-Bulletin, since joining the staff of the University of Minnesota's School of

Journalism in 1931.

In his study of small-town weekly newspapers during his furlough,

Barnhart said that he plans particular emphasis on news sources, news policies and

procedures in news coverage of sm~ll-towu and trade area activities.

"I'm headed back to the grass roots," Barnhart stated, "to enrich my

acquaintance with the land, the pe0p1e and the ways of small-town life."



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
N:E.'WS SERVICE
July 15, 1946

Who's Who Lists

237 Members of

University Staff

Minneapolis, July----"Who's Who in America, II the long-established guide-

book of fame, has just issued a new volume which indicates, from its listings, that

one way to become famous is to be a member of the University of Minnesota staff.

In the 1946-47 edition, the University of Minnesota reaches a new high

for staff members listed, a total of 237 names appearing, 36 of them for the first

time. Dr. James L. Morrill, president, and William T. Middlebrook, vice president

in charge of business administration, are among the University officials who are in

"Who's Who" for the first time this year.

The book is published every two years, and in the five volumes issued

since 1938, the University's "famous people" have increased from 164 to the present

record high of 237.

Most likely age for professors to become famous is around the half-

century mark, apparently, as the average age of the 36 newly-listed University men

is 51.4 years. Average age for all the entries from the University is 58.2 years.

Among the University's new entries are Dr. Lawrence R. Boies and Dr.

Cecil J. Watson, department heads in the medical school; Miss Katharine J. Densford,

director, school of nursing; T. A. H. Teeter, director of summer session and

engineering professor; George a Thiel, geology department chairman; Paul M. Oberg,

music department chairman, and J. William Buchta, physics department chairman.

Other new names from the University are Drs. Charles A. Aldrich,

Edgar V. Allen, John J. Bittner, Walter M. Boothby, Charles D. Creevy, Arthur U.

Desjardins, George B. Eusterman, Frederick A. Figi, Robert E. Fricke, Ernst Gellhorn.

Ralph K. Ghormley, Harold C. Habein, Erling W. Hansen, Philip S. Hench, William R.

Lovelace, II, William T. Peyton, John J!'. Pohl, James T. Priestly, Arthur H. Sanford,

Wesley W. Spink and Carl W. Waldron. Also Ralph H. Brown, Alburey Castell, Clarence

C. Ludwig, Charles E. Rogers, Raymond H. Shove and George B. Vold.
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
July 15, 1946

Colleges Draft

Emergency Plan

For Fall Load

Minneapolis, JulY,..--..Preliminary measures aimed to make a college

education possible for all of the 41,000 students expected to apply for admission to

Minnesota colleges and universities in the fall were mapped out at a moeting of

representatives of most of the higher education institutions of the state, held at

the University of Minnosota Thursday, July 11.

Core of the plan adopted at the session, called by Dean M~Schweickhard,

state cOIJDnissioner of education, will be the establishment of a clearance center at

the state department of education office for the referral of applicants from already-

filled colleges to other colleges in the state which still have accommodations for

additional students.

Surveys conducted by the Minnesota Association of Colleges and

Universities show that teachers' and junior colleges in the state have the greatest

room for enrollment expansion at this time, the University of Minnesota and most of

the other four-year institutions having already expanded their capacities in greater

proportion. The new plan will seek to channel applicants to the two-year colleges

nearest their home tovms for their first two years of. work, with the prospect of later

transferring to the colleges of their original choice. Teachers' colleges, it was

emphasized, can offer courses desired by students who have no intention of becoming

teachers.
An adVisory committee named at the meeting to assist Schweickhard in

setting up the referral office will consist of the executive con~ittee of the

Minnesota Associaticn of Colleges and Universities, plUS representatives of the

University and the junior and teachers' colleges, with Dean T.R.McConnell of the

Universi ty as chairman. This group also will devise a method of directing students

to the "second choice" colleges with a satisfac·~ory arrangement for adjustment of

credits at the time of transfer to another institution.
The predicted enrollment of 41,000 college students in Minnesota next

fall is 10,000 higher than the peak registration of 31,600 for any preVious term in
the state's colleges. Estimates indicate that at least 25,000 of the fell registrants
will be veterans.



m~IVERSITY OF MD~~SOTA

NEWS SERVICE
For immediate release
July 16, 1946

A ~t':"'~:t"t.~

Extensive use of prefabricated housing for several communities in the south

will be studied by Dr. F. Stuart Chapin, chairman of the University of Minnesota's

sociology department and director of the school of social work, during a sabbatical

furlough granted by the University's board of regents for next winter quarter.

Dr. Chapin will go to Knoxville, Tenn., to survey entire towns nearby which

have been built by the Tennessee Valley Authority, using "prefabs" for all housing. He

also will go to Dallas, Texas, to study suburban developments of ready-built houses.

"Prefabrication possibilities are best in the south, because of the mild

climate,1t Dr. Chapin said, but workable ideas for adaptation'to northern climates can

be obtained from the experiments in the south, where this type of housing has made its

greatest stride."

In addition to studying housing, Dr. Chapin will devote part of his leave to

writing two projected books on social work, ,for which he has done for the past 10 years.

One will be on statistical methods and the other on social organization.

Dr. Alice L. Shea, associate professor of social work at the University, has

been given sabbatical leave for the fall quarter to study psychiatric social work in

Chicago. Upon her return to the faculty, she will have charge of graduate courses in

psychiatric social work.
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For Fall Term

'u' Registration
.~. ';"""

.~h,

'I"-

To Start Aug. 1

Under a new plan to be tried for the first timeMinneapolis, J1UY

~---- -- ~ - - ------------uNIVERBITYOF MINNESOTA

NEWS SERVICE
July 22, 1946

t~~s summer, advance registration will be underway by August I at the University of

,
•
r
I

I

~

.M'_r'.neso·~a for all students planning to enroll for the fall quarter, which starts

Sertember 30.

The advance registration will, it is hoped, prevent the rush of

thousands of students who otherwise would have to be registered in the one-week

period prior to the opening of' classes.

A predicted fall enrollment of over 21,000 makes it imperative both

from the students' and the University's viewpoint for all students who can to come

to the campus this summer and complete their registration, Dean R. E. Summers,

director of admissions and records, emphasized.

New students should not come to the campus for registration until

they have received their admission certificates indicating that their applications

and credentials have been received and that they are accepted for entrance~ The

student entering for the first time should expect to spend two or three days on the

campus to complete his registration. Those who haTe not yetmade application

should do so immediately.

By registering in August or early September, students can obtain their

books and supplies early and can assure themselves of places in certain classes

which are limited in size. Veterans, who will make up apprOXimately half of the

student body next year, are urged to register during the summer period. ~e

University bureau of Teter&nS affairs will continue in operation throughout the

summer and will furnish purchase Touchers for books and other classroom needs as

soon as veterans complete their registration.

The plan of early registration will help the UniTerslty in determining

its needs for instructors and classroom space for the fall quarter, Dean Summers also

pointed out.
-30.
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U. of M. Has

Given Only 21

Honor Degrees

Minneapolis, July In the 21 years since the University of

Minnesota first awarded an honorary degree in 1925, it has given exactly 21 such

degrees, an average of one per year. The record contrasts sharply with the

number given at other colleges in the country and is significant in the light

01' recent arguments on the practice.

The national average tor all state and other public colleges in

1940 was one "free" degree to every 648 earr!ed degrees. At Minnesota, the

average tor the 21-year period has been one honorary to eTery 2,834 regular

degrees. In private colleges the ratio was one to 83 in 1940.

The late Dr. William Watts Folwell, first president ot the University,

The list of those receiving honorary degrees since then includes

and the late Frank B. Kellogg were given doctor at laws degrees.

inaugural ceremonies for President James L. Morrill last April.

Dr. Coffey and Dr. Ford received the degrees during the

was the first person to receive an honorary degree trom Minnesota. The doctor 01'

Gratia Countryman, William J. Mayo, Charles H. Mayo. Elbert tie Carpenter, Ada

were bestowed until 1931. when Dr. George E. Vincent, tormer University president,

Eliot, Fred B. Snyder, Charles P. Berkey, Thomas S. Roberts. Louis B. Wilson,

laws degree was conferred upon him in June, 1925. and no further honorary degrees

Comstock, Sister Antonia McHugh, Henry Johnson, F. Melius Christansen, Frederick M.

Stanton Ford.

Dimitri Mitropoulos, Donald J. Cowling, Andrew Boss. Walter C. Cotrey and Guy

-30-
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THE UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA, MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA

The University of Minnesota, now the second largest state university in
the country, was founded February 13, 1851, when the State of Minnesota was still
a territory. The territorial legislature specified that the University should be
located on the banks of the Mississippi river near st. Anthony Falls in the Village
of st. Anthony. st. Anthony is now the city of Minneapolis, a thriving metropolis
of a half million people. Minneapolis and the adjacent city of st. Paul, the
capital of the state, are popularly known as the Twin Cities, the Gateway to the
Northwest. The main campus of the Univers~ty is located in Minneapolis, and the
farm campus in st. Paul.

Spring quarter (1946) attendance of fully matriculated degree students
totaled 18,775 and included 9,000 veterans. Enrolln~nt for the fall (1946) quarter
is expected to aggregate 21,600 with approximately one-half that number consisting
of veterans. In addition to the fully matriculated degree students, thousands of
citizens of the state attend the innumerable short courses and extension courses
held on both campuses and ranging from cancer control to bee keeping and fishing
resort management. More than 50,000 persons received instruction from the Univer
sity of Minnesota during the last academic year.

In a valiant effort to meet the housing needs of married veteran students,
the University has established a settlement of trailers, quonset huts, and pre
fabricated houses on a site midway between the main campus and the farm eampus,
which has been named University Village. Proposed for construction in the village
soon are sev<;ral ptirmanent type apartment buildings.

Directing the destinies of this great University of the Midwest is Dr.
James Lewis Morrill, eighth president of the institution, whose for.mal inaugural
ceremonies were held last April.

The official University song is "Hail! Minnesota," origiilally the class
song of the Class of 1904, written by Truman E. Rickard, a member of that class.
The song appealed so strongly to the student body that, by general consent, it soon
became the University song. With one change in the words, "Hail! Minnesota" was
made the state song at the last session of the legislature. Ranking also as
favorites among the University of Minnesota songs are liThe Minnesota Rouser" and
Sousa's "Minnesota March."

Included in Minnesota's famous graduates are:

Harold E. Stassen, former governor of Minnesota, and delegate to the
United Nations Conference.

Wayne L. Morse, United states Senator from Oregon.

Major General Leif J. Sverdrup, United States Army.

Major General John E. Dahlquist, United States Ar.my.

more
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Dr. Owen Wangensteen, internationally famous surgeon, head of the depart
ment of surgery at the University of Minnesota's school of
medicine.

Frederick L. Hovde, president of Purdue university.

Dr. Ra~ond B. Allen, president of the University of Washington.

George A. Selke, chancellor of the University of Montana.

Henry Harmon, president of Drake university.

Gregg Sinclair, president of the University of Hawaii.

Herbert J. Burgstc.hler, pres ident of Ohio W'es leyan university.

Alfred O. C. Ni0r, of atomic bomb fame, and University of Minnesota
physicist.

BGrnie Bierman, coach of the Golden Gophers, Minnesota football team.

Bronko Nagurski, football imilortal and famous wrestler.

James Ford Bull, chairman of the board of directors of General Mills, Inc.

Minton M. Anderson, vice-president of the Aluminum Company of America.

Donald Campbell, president of the Chase National Bank, New York.

William B. stout, Lutomotive engineer and designer.

Max Shulman, author.

Maude Hart Lovelace, author.

Levon West (Ivan Dmitri), noted etcher and photographer.

Gale Sonderganrd, motion picture actress.

Roman Bohnen, actor.

11##/1##11
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Office of the Director of
University Relations

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

MINNEAPOLIS 14

July 24, 1946

To: Members of the University Comnittee on Public Relations

From: W. L. Nunn

Subject: Minutes of the special meeting of the University Committee on Public
Relations, room 238 Administration Building, July 17.

The problem which was considered: On the morning of July 17 Mr. Robert Braun, of
the Milton Biow Company (large New York advertising agency), and Mr. J. E. Stewart,
of the Phillip Morris Cigarette Company, arrived on the campus to conduct a poll
among the students for the purpose of determining the seven most popular songs.
They were under the impression that an agreement had been reached between the Univer~

sity and the advertising agency for permission to conduct this poll. Upon learning
that no permission had been granted, they telephoned the advertising agency, and
the Director of Production of this agency telephoned the Director of University
Relations and explained that tho material desired was to be used in a musical salute
to the University on a Phillip Morris program, N.B.C., 6:00 p.m. Mpls. time, Tuesday,
Ju~ 30. The program would open with a brief statement about the University of
Minnesota with particular reference to enrolln~nt, resources, problems, outstanding
graduates, etc. After this background material on the University, the seven popular
song hits selected by the students would be played by the Phillip Morris orchestra.
The program would close with the University of Minnesota song. It was explained
that Columbia University, University of California, Boston University, penn state,
Ohio State, and the University of Minnesota had been selected. The problem before
the Corrunittee on University Relations wa.s to determine whethbr or not university
facilities could be used for a student poll, tho results of which would form the
meat of a commercial radio program.

After considerable discussion, the decision was to deny the advertising agency the
use of University of Minnesota facilities for the poll.

After the meeting, the Director of University Relations met with Messrs. Braun and
Stewart and explained the situation and the decision which had been reached. This
d.ecision had obviously been anticipt.:ted, and the representatives responsible for the,.
radio program asked whether or not they could conduct the poll off the campus and
if the University would object if the University song was played and the salute
given. No objection was raised to this plan, and on July 19 such a poll was con
ducted off the campus.

The result is that the salute to the University of kUuiesota will proceed as
scheduled, with one exception. We will not now be able to write the background
story about the University but can make suggestions. However, I am fairly confident
that the background material used on this program will be substantial~ as furnished
by us, copy attached.

enclosure
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Fourteen St. Paul stude~tB will receive degrees at the University

of Minnesotats first term summer session cownenca~ment tonight at 8 p.m. in

Northrop Memorial auditorium. A total of 195 degrees will be presented by

Malcolm M. Willey, academic vice president of the University.

Chancellor ~eorge A. ~elke of the University of Montana, a

University of Minnesota graduate and former president of the St. Cloud State

Teachers t college, will give the commencement address, speaking on "Problems of

World 6itizenship."

Advanced degrees will be awarded by the graduate school to three

St. Paul graduates, Ramey C. ~hitney, who will receive a doctor of philosophy

degree, and Alfred E. Cronk and Priecilla Rugg, who will get ~asterts degrees.

Other St. Paulites receiving degrees include risrry B. Svardahl,

Carter Markus, Ruth Marie Smith, Helen Wild, Frances Ann Wicklay, Elizabeth Jean

Hicks, Emily ~lizabeth Harris, Wallace Theodore Johnson, Fred ~ampbell Jones, Jr.,

Gage Colby, and Leon Pearlman.
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The UniTersiiy of Minnesota's Institute of !eCbnologr

will~uct adTance registration of fall quarhr students from .AngWIt 5 thrOllgh

23 and September 16 through 27 t instead of starting on August 1 as pr8Tiou8ly

announced for all colleges of the UniTersity in the early registration plan.
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July 29, 1946

'u' Nursing

School Adopt s

New Program

Minneapolis, July Because the long-range nursing needs of

the country call for more highly trained nurses who understand the increasingly

complex techniqu~s of medicine, the University of Minnesota's school of nursing

has a.dopted a plan to offer only tae five-year nursing course af'ter January 1.

Approved recently by the Univer~ity's uoard of regents, the program is aimed to

fill the needs of the nursing profession not only in numbers but in quality of

training.

Students entering the nursing school this fall, however, will

still have the opportunity, under tne old plan, of choosing either the three or

five-year program of study. The three-year or basic course leads to the degree

of graduate in nursing, while students completing the five-year course are

awarded the ~~chalor of science degree.

Facilities are available for all qualified high school

graduates who wish to enter the fall quarter freshman class, which starts

September 23. The U. S. Cadet ~urse corps, which enrolled its last class at the

University in the fall of 1945, will continue in operation until this group

finishes its training in 1948.

More nurses are needed ri~~t now and for the future, and these

needs cannot bo met without a core of highly trained women to serve as teachers

and administrators in the numerous fields of nursing. The five-year course is

adapt~d to fill these demands.

The need for more nurses is not due to a present shortage,

Miss Katharine J. Densford, director of the University's school of nursing,

explained, but rather to an ever-increasing expansion of the functions of nursing.
MORE

~
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Care of war service casualties will extend over a long period of time, and the

over-all use of hospitals by the entire population also is constantly rising.

The daily hospital patient "load" has increased from I ,152, 201 in 1943 to

1,405,247 in 1945.

Miss Lucile Petry, chief of the division of nursing, U. S.

public health service, Washington, D.C., commended the University on making its

change to the five-year program. Visiting on the University campus last week

Miss Petry, who was formerly assistant director of the University's school of

nursing, said:

"Demands and opportunities in nursing are greater than ever,

and the University program leading to a degree is the best fitted to prepare

Y·oung women to meet these needs."

The University of Minnesota, with the largest school of

nursing 1n the United States, had a total of 1,005 students in nursing on June 30

this year. The scheol of nursing ranked fourth scholastically among all colleges

and schools at the University ia the last academic year. Established in 1909,

it was the first university school of nursing in the world.

National goal for enrollment of nursing students this year

1s 40,000, according to Miss Densford, who also is president of the American
.

Nurses' association. National enrollment has g~ined from 110,222 students in

state accredited schools of nursine in 1943 to 130,909 in 1945. There were

1,250 such schools last year.

-30-
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Film Service

At 'u' Aids

Minneapolis, July

State Schools

Recent addition to

Minnesota's visual education staff of two veterans with outstanding war experience

in motion picture filming marks the re-establishment of the film production work

in that department, which was abandoned during the war. The visual education depart~

ment, providing a wide range of service to schools of the state, stands ready to

help schools with any phase of their film production, Paul R. Wendt, director,

reported.

Peyton M. Stallin€,s, Jr., newly appointed production manager, was

one of the three army signal corps men who made the motion picture record of the

entire Nuremberg trials. J~~es W. McCarron, new production assistant, served with

the navy in the Pacific and helped make "The Fighting Lady," the famed movie of the

aircraft carrier's part in the war.

The production staff has already assisted the Brainerd schools in

completing a sound film of that town's school system, the mOVie to have its premier

at the fair there in rnid-Al~ust.

The University's film production department is much larger than

that of any other university in the country, Wendt explained, and it assists other

colleges and universities in this type of work. Advice on the use of films, slides

and other audio-visual aids in program planning is given to many schools of the state.

In addition, a rental library of educational films is maintained by

the Community ~rogram Service of the University. ApprOXimately 1,500 films are
/

//

available, '/as well as slides and recordings. A total of 9,259 bookings were made

last year to schools, civic organizations, churches, and similar groups. A new

catalog of available material will be ready early in the fall and can be obtained by

writing to Community Program Service, of which J. S. Lombard is director.

-30-
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Minneapolis, - Human beings will serve as volunteer

"guinea pigs" in a long-range experiment to be conducted at the University

of Minnesota to determine the relationship between man's diet and exercise habits

and his most deadly ailment, the degeneration of his heart and blood vessel

system with resulting high blood pressure, hardening of the arteries or stroke.

Subjects in this research project will be University students and groups of

St. Paul and Minneapolis men, all volunteers.

Made possible by an initial grant of $24,068 from the United

States PUblic Health Service. the experiment will be conducted by Dr. Ancel Keys,

director of the University's laboratory of physiological hygiene. whose recent

stUdy of starTation fatigue with conscientious objectors as subjects has received

much attention throughout the COlmtry. Although the initial grant is for the

fiscal year 1946-47 only, Dr. Keys explained that his new project is at least a

five-year study and that he anticipates additional financial aid from the United

States Public Health SerTiee to enable him to complete the experiment on factors

ot cardio-vascular degeneration.

"Life insurance companies have been talking for a long time."

Dr. Keys said, "about 'the penalty of overeating'. Life insurance statistics

indicate that there is a relationship between obesity or overweight and the

degeneration of the heart and blood vessels, the most common cause of death.

Insurance tirms employ height and weight tables in determining the obesity of

applicants.

"Obesity itself, however," Dr. Keys pointed out, "cannot ~
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measured properly by height and weight alone. Other factors are involved such

as the size of skeletal system and the heaviness of the bones. The true measure

of obesity is excess fat. About 15 per cent of the weight of the normal human

body is made up of fat."

Dr. Keys hopes that the results of his experiments may

sharpen the definition of obesity and may give life insurance companies a basis

for differential insurance rates. The SUbject never before has been studied on

an extensive scale, he said.

"We want to know," stated Dr. Keys, "what a man's manner of

living has to do with the breakdown and eventual failure of his heart and blood

vessels, cardio-vascular degeneration. We want to know if that breakdown or

degeneration is speeded up by overeating or by too much or too little exercise.

We want to know how the physical changes involved in 'growing old' are related

to the way in which a man lives his life.

"The two important factors of life which man can most easily

control are the food he eats and the amount of exercise he gets. We want to

know how man can order his life through control of his diet and exercise so as

to prolong his life span."

About 400 men volunteers in two age groups will be used

as "guinea pigs" in the experiment, Dr. Keys explained, and will be observed

closely over a long period, at least five years. The volunteers will consist

of two major groups. Half will be University of Minnesota students whose homes

are in St. Paul and Minneapolis, who will be observed throughout their University

careers and who may reasonably be expected to be available for observation follow

ing their graduation. The men in this group will range from 18 to 20 years of

age as the observations begin next fall. The other half will be Twin City men,

whose ages range from 45 to 60 as observations begin.

These volunteers will be given periodic examinations under

hignly standardized conditions in Dr. Keys' laboratory in the south tower of the
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University's stadium. Closely watched will be their heart efficiency, the

elasticity of their blood vessels and the efficiency ot their circulation.

Standard conditions will prevail in all examinations and

will include a room temperature ot 77 degrees and room humidity o~ 50 per cent.

The sUbject must be in state of absolute rest and must have eaten nothing for

a period of 12 hours prior to the examination. Standardized exercises also will

be taken by the SUbjects in the course of the examinations.

Dr. Keys is now bUilding the apparatus necessary for the

experiment and expects to start his observation of the volunteer human guinea

pigs in the fall.

Dr. Keys came to the University of Minnesota in 1937, from

the Mayo Clinic in Rochester, Minn., where he served as an associate professor

of biochemistry on the Mayo Foundation for a year. In 1930-31, he was a National

Research Council fellow at the Institute of Physiology at Copenhagen, Denmark.

Later he lectured in physiology at Cambridge university in England and then

went to Harvard university where he taught biochemical sciences tor three years.

He holds three degrees from the University of California.

His work at the University of Minnesota has been primarily

in the fields of research in the experimental study of human functions, fatigue.

efficiency of the heart, and prvblems of adjustment to climate. His work on

Army rations early in the war led to the development of the "K" ration. He also

contributed to the development and testing of the "C" ration and the "B" or

"lO-in-l" ration.

HU##
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A children's radio series, "Old Tales and New",

ivritten by Miss Betty Thomas Girling, director of the Minnesota School of the Air

of the University of Minnesota radio station KUOM, has been selected by the

Portland, Ore., public schools tor use during the coming school year. The series,

inaugurated in 1938 by KUOM and now the most popular feature of the School of the

Air, has a listening audience of more than 6,500 Minnesota school pupils.

"Old Tales and New" is a series of dramatized stories for children of

the primary grades. The Portland radio station KBPS has produced 32 scripts

comprising the 1945-46 Minnesota series for broadcast to schools of the city.

Transcriptions of the series also have been used by the Chicago schools.

Miss Girling's programs have won four national honors since 1940 at

the Institute for Education by Radio, held annually in Columbus, Ohio. Miss Girling,

a graduate of the University of Minnesota, hus been on the staff of KUOM since 1940.

She became program director in 1941 and director of the School of the Air in January

this year. Recently she was appointed on the Canadian-American Committee for the

Exchange of Educational Radio Programs.

The School of the Air, established in 1938, now broadcasts 14 programs

over KUOM each week for classroom use in primary grades through high school, with a

weekly listening audience of more than 30,000 pupils. The programs are planned to

conform as nearly as possible with the general course of studies offered in schools

of the Twin Cities area.

School of the Air broadcasts include, besides "Old 'tales and New",

four news background programs, five English social studies programf' a science series,

a health commentary, a Yocational gUidance program and two music bJ10adcasts each w~ek.

The programs are arranged under supervision of educators and are co~stantlY checked

through teacher committees on such phases as sUbject matter, presenta~ion,

Tocabulary leYel and social significance.
-30-
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